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Dear D~. Loggins:

It is with mu.chpleasure and pride the.t we subrnit to you and the
Cocrmunity'Council the conpleted Survey of 'Negro Conditions in the Green-
ville area. More than .two .hundred citizens actively participated in the
collection of facts and making recoTIwendations. The opportunity for
Negroes and v~lites to work together has done mu~h i~ helping bring about
a better understanding between these tvlOraces.

vIe recognize that ten months have passed since the Survey Vias
officially started July 25, 15149, but during this time our committee mem-
bers have been working to present you vdth a repo~ that gives the actual
situation that exist ,in the comnunity. Time has b~en necessary to
asslinilate the mass of information collected. The~e has been no attempt
to dramatize any part of the Study; only a factual presentation has been
made. It is felt that 'the entire survey should be read so that citizens
can see the total picture in the Negro community and how these conditions
affect the total coInniunity~

~ith tacts now collected it is our sincere hope that the
Steering COInIiri.ttee of the Study' .viil coqtinu.e to work diligently on
following' up .the recommendations that haVe'been made. This follow-up
,dll certainly offer opportunit~es'for ruany local o.rganizations to assist
in improving our conununity.. '

The active cooperation and help that we have received from the
entire CommunityCo~ncil and the community at large has been a great
source of strcng~h. 'May we continue 'to work.together towards the creation
of a better place in v~hich to live ,for a~'o~ our people.

Sincerely y~urs,

1'/)A..t. t.' (. l"'~'cL'<~Z::--;L-

Mrs,_ C.~C. ~"fithingtonJ Chairman
,(! &'~4~

fT~~J. E~ Beck, 'Co-C:~~c~
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To The Citizens of The Greenville Area--...-

Dear Citizons:

~he Co~~uni~ Council of Groenville COUl~ty is pleased to present

the compl<3tc1 Su.rvey ,of Negro Conditions., In doing so the Council wishes
to expr'Jss :Lts sinc;(;rc thanks to Mrs..) C, Co Yli"thington, Cha:..r!i1an;
Professor ,J., E~ Bw,;k. Co.-Chairr~an; and the hur..d.reds of peopl.e .vhe>IJt\~;c
partic~.patec. i:::: tht:J .:3tudy" \ilith the const8J:1t help from the limit.ad st..?ff

in the COITh:li.1.ni.tyCh(-:.st-CoIEunity CO'UIlc.i.l:Jffice} the citizens c;f the
county have thcmsel. -.-os c::mducted. the su.rve:-r 'vdthollt bri..""1ging in o"J.ts~.do
experts.. A':l effort ho.s been made,,. through careful and conscientiolls ob-
servations and r8visicns, to keep errors tc a minireumG

Since the stUQY began last July there have been a number of

evidences cf gro-,r.;.r.g :l.:ter<=;;st of the total citizenship of the cour..ty 2:1
the neE:ds of the Negra ci~-,izens:1 Better hou.sing and sJ.\L':l-clear:..ng pre~

jects are underway; a &t~ong movement has been initiated toward prov~~irg

better recreation programs and facilities, vdth a state park for Negroes

in the Piedmont almost assured; a Negro newspaper began publication in
January; a maternal-care project is underway; blinker lights have been
ihstalled at school crossings for safety of children; and there is keen

interest in reorganizing the administration of'1the schools on a county-wide

basis, an improvement which would be of help ~ both races. These are
concrete developments; an important develop~ent of a las5 tangible nature

has been the greater feeling of understanding and cooper~tion between
both races who participated in this study.

because
ville.

.ing the

The detailed report on housing has been omitted from this report
of recent developments in t~;ing to so~ve this problem in Green-
\{ithina few months, however, a supplement to the Stu.dy, contain-
Housing Report in detail~will be issued4

Determined that this Study shall nCYt "gather dust",. the Conununity
Council delegates itself to see that these recommendations are carried
into action. This is a large task, but one that we face with confidence~
We invite all of those who ~re st.irred by what has bee."l done to join with
u.s in thi.s. .R::t'~.?-t .e.ff.').:;-.t.. .

Cordially,

/1 -{ lJ
(J). d-. ~lC t/J't."o! .
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CHAPTERI

IlITRODUGTIOij

Early in the Spring of 1948 a group of Negro women of

Greenville recpestBd the Board of Directors of the rNCA to sponsor

a branch lIy" for colored women of the city. The Board immediately

turned to the community organization set up to make social studies

and determine needs~ the Community Council of Groenville County,

(formerly the Council of Social Agencies), and asked that the

matter be considered.

Bec~usc of other projects already underway, such a study

was postponed. But in April, 1949, the matter was again brought to

the attention of the Council by the YVvCA. This time an over-all study

of Nogro comraunity m~eds was requested rather than a study of the

needs of N<3groWOLlen. The establishIllcnt of a Negro llyn branch al-

ready was und8r way because of tho persistent intense interest of a

group of colored women lead:~rs and approval of the plan by the YJTCJ....

Board.

The special com;1ittee, appointed by the Council President,

Dr. W. F. Loggins, agreed at its first creating that the heed for such

an undertaldng was evident, and decided to invite a representative of

the Southern Regional Council of. Atlanta to visit Greenville and confer

with cOI:U1litt8e aembcrs on procedure. The Southern Regional Council

aided the city IJf Jackscnville with such a study in 1946.

Early in July two representatives of the Regional Council

Det with tho' sp.3cial cOrJmit tue in an advisory capacity. It was

dGcidcld that tho study should include fields of service relating to:

COl11l11unityParticipation A.Uc1Rpspons:ibili:GY
Indus tr.f and ELlplo~J:..1\..;;n~
R8ligious Resources
Sanitation and 8~fety
Transport.:ltion
Wo}f?reS~~vices

Education
Heal th
Housing
Population
Recreation

Law Enforcement

1
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It was agreed that the ehaircian of a cor.m1ittee, to study each

probleI:l, vlOuld be a wmte pDrson and the co-chairI:la.n~ a Negro.
.,

About 115 people attended the. ~ass Deeting of citizc~ of both,

races held at Greenville High School on July 25th, to initiate'th~ study.

Fact-finding began the first week in August and the first findings ..'vrore

turned in to the Co~unity Council about Septecber 1st, The qUestion-

aires suggestod by th0 Southorn Regional Council were usad in all COD-

mittoos except Religious Resources, which was dravrn up locally.

The riJsult of the study has be~n ~ r.lg.S~of dotn.il with which'

fSvery' effort has buen r..ade to formulate a true picture, Facts have'

been recorded by volunteers through interviews, first-~d' observa-

tions and fror.l agency files. Vlhen inforrntion was g.sse~bled, thQ .

~ommittees met, cornpilad reports, and I:lade reco~cnd~ti.0ps~;
.; . . ~

While this I:lethod of citizen participation;' in co+locting
~:. . ~.

facts, is slower than the ususal procedure for a cor.uaunity ~~udy,ad- .
. .,

v;antages have been obvious. The Survey Cocu:rl.ttee believed results

could be sccured by having local persons responsible fop our cOmr.lunity

services and agencies examine their own situations instead of having

a written report cade byout-of-tovrn invostigators. Already the

people who must make constructive changes have soen the need for

many of thom.. White and Negro leaders 1:J.o.vehad <3ncxten:sive oppor-

tunity to work and plan togeth~r on coa~unity problUQs.

In viewing the results of this study ,it would be ,{ell to

keep in cind tho conclusion of most studonts of sociology: that race,

as such, has very little, if anything to do vdth the actionS of people.

RathJr thoy ~ttribute tho characteristics and abilities of certain groups

largely'to such factors as economic conditions, health. and housing, com-

'6un:i.t-.f.en'Tio~cnt, and the adrninistrd:. ion "of justice..
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These f~cts ware compiled by a group of puople who believe:

\tRace is not a reality; it is ninety-five per cent a fcelingll.



CHAPTER II

POPUL'\TION

Of the forty-six counties in the state, only two have a

higher percentage of white people than Groenville County. Theso are

Pickens and Oconee Counties. The percentage of Negrods for South Caro-

'lina is 45.6 while the Greunville County percentage of Negro8s is 22.3.

Growth In City - County

The growth of the c01orod, as wull as the white, population in
Greenvil18 and Groenville County, howevur, has been both steady and re-
markable since. the turn of the centu~J. In 1900 t"he city population was
11,860 and by 1940 the 34,733 figure Darkod a juop of over 300 per cent.
The 1950 census is eXpectod to show' another gain of 200 per cent, the

1948 estihmtc for the city being 70,000 as a result of extensive annexa-
tion.

Tho Nogro popul~tion of the cuunty in 1900 was 19,388 or36.6
per cent of the total population," and in 1940 it was 29,258 or 22.3 per-
cent of the total population. The incr0asc, 9,870, represents a 50.9
percent j~np over the period of 40 years.

POPUL'.TION OF CITY OF Grw~ENVIW'~ BY a;1oCB *
P!~RCENTOF Ei~CH&..CE TO TOTAL POPULATION

&\TES OF INCREi1.SE OR DECItE.".SE FROE 1930-1940
PERCENT INCRE:.SE

NO. vlHITE.. PERCENT NO. N;~GRO. PERCENT WHITE tfEGRO

18,279

20,750

62.0 10,875

13, 984

38.0

40.2

18.7

23.3

* Fifteenth
Table II

of the U.S. PopulationBulletin,2nd Series of S.C.
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POPULATIONOF GHENILLE COUNTYBY RACE I-
PER CENT EACH RACE IS TO TOTAL POPULATION

RTES OF INCR&SZ OR DECP FROM1900 TO 1940
PEI/.CENT INCRE;1.':

YEiill. TOTil. NO. VIHITE PERCENT NO. NEGRO PEHCENT TOTAL NEGRO yrdITE
-

1900 53.,487 33,999 63.6 19,388

1910 68,376 47,515 69.5 20,861 30.5 27.8 39.8 7.1

1920 88,498 65,037 73.5 23, 461 26.5 29.4 36.9 12.5

1930 117,009 89,154 76.2 27,855 23.8 32.2 37.1 18.7

1940 136,580 107,322 77.7 29,258 22.3 34.8 40.6 22.0

!-Fifteenth Census Report of the U. S., 1940

YEAR TOTiJ.

1930 29,154

1940 34,734
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The N\~gro populatiun of the city during this tcm-year p,)riod
increased 36 percent, the figures boL~g 10,283 or 3B percont in 1930,
and 13,982 or 42 p~rccnt in 1940.

While the city ilIlnoxation progr.:lTI1of tho last two years has
increas~d the NogrQ population slightly, the pcrcontage has not Con-
tinued to increase but has droppod to an estiDatod 25 to 30 percent,
since fewer Nugro' than v.fhitc sections Car.J.Cin with the new area.

In malcing any plans. for the future, social agencies and int~r-
ested citizens of the cornDunity will want to k~8p in ndnd the ar~.:l's pop-
ulation trends and realize that a continued slow but stc.:ldy increase in
nUQb0r of Negroes is indicated.

Birth and Death Rates

. Reasons for the city N0gro population.ls increase in nunber is
attributed to a rising birth rate (tho increased percon~~go of it being
greator than the increased percentage of the death rate since 1930), and. .

to nigration froil rural aroas to the city.

The Negro percentage of tho city's crude rusident birth rate
per 1,000 jULlpcd frOD 26.5 p0rcent in 1930 to 40.1 porcont in 1940, while
the death rate incre.:lsod fr~~ 10 percent te 15.7 percent. Tho saDO
birth trend is reflected in the county, but the death rate decrc~scd from
13.5 percont to 7.1 percent in tho county. (In the ~~ite popula~ian, the
birth rate increasesand tho death rate d..::crdC!sos in bothcityand county).~PA-

Migration

In chocking about 500 high school r,~c()rds at St,:rlingHigh School
selected at randoD, it VR.S sho~~ th.:lt.17 percent of the students'paronts
listed birth places in ar~as outside Grcenville. It is r~asonably safe
to conclude,.tho population co~.dttce feels, that Digration into the city
also has contributed to the incroase.

~ex Distribution

This inforDation r.~ght prove. helpful to agencies or individuals
in futuru planning:

SEX DISTRIBUTION :.ND SEX RATIO'" NUMBER...ND F"BRCENT
OF NEGRO POPT.f1...'fImr IN E.,...CH GE GROUP .

CITY OF crREZNVILLE - 1940
(Both sexes)

I..GE NO. PERCENT Mi..LES FEW"LES

13,982
1,194
1,260
1,269
1,507
4,510
2,700-
1,033
482

100.0
8.5
9.0
9.1

10.8
32.3
20.0

7.4
3.5

6,299
586
601
62B
687

1,931
1,195

463
208

ilL ..GJ:S
Under 5
5 to 9
10 to 14
-15 to 19
20 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and ovor

~HI- S.C. State Health Bulletin

\

7,683
60B
659
66B
820

2,579
1,505

570
274



Dr. ThoDas parkdr - Chairnan Dr. E. L. McPh~rson - Co-Chairman

HOSPITAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO
NEGRO POPUlJI.TION OF CITY OF GIiliENVILLE

GREENVILLE GENElli~LHOSPITl~ - Public Hospital

il.ctingChairman, Trustee~.-"Percival.Gregory
President, Ducotors' Staff - Dr. J. I. Converse
Superint~ndent - F. C. fhythorn

Faciliitios

Gr.aenville GOJl.l3ralHospital has a.total of 325 beds, 275 beds

available for white patiunts and 50 available t,) Negro patients. There

ar.3 no buds strictly set aside as charity, how...:vcr,in tho past, approxi-

mat~ly 22% of the 50 bods available to Nugro patients have been on a

charitable or sOLn-charitable ba~is.

Hospital S0rvices:

Tho services of this hospital aro available tn white doctors

who are Staff Ivl...:r.lbol'Sand to thuir patients. Facili tbs are not avail-

able to Negro doctors at the pr;.;sonttiDe. Theru aru 144 white doctors

noy. rogistJr8d on thu St.:lff. Nw-uber of graduate nurSGS listud on the
Staff arc 75 wrnte and 4 Negro. Thero is maintainud a training school

for nurs...;sand approxiuatuly 17 to 25 white nurses aro graduatGd annually.
In addition to thos;,)facilitius, clinics aro held in the Out-Pat.iunt

DepartDunt, and :lru attended by int0rns, rusidents, nurSdS on duty, .and
chief of surVicos. Thes~ clinics include weekly crippled childrens'

clinics, bi-weekly pro-natal care, weekly Dodical and surgical clinics,
and weekly pediatric clinics. During the year 1948 a total of 28,000

patients visi tC;Jdthese .clinics. Patients accepted at the Gcneral Hospital
do mt have to Nsida in the County but have to bcpati,.mts of Staff

doctors. There is available Bluo Cross Hospital Insurance to the public

.gonerally. An emergency clinic also is maintained.

GREENVILLE COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS HOSPIT~L

Suporintendont- Dr. R. Kyle Brovm

Faciliti0s

This is a public tuberculosis hospital naintaincd in Grconville

County ~ith a total of 75 bods; 56 buds avail~blG for white pationts and

19 available to Negro patiants. This hospital is Daintained on a free
or charitable basis for both whito and Nogro patients. Emergoncy T.B.

caS0S arc handled in the Groenvillc Genur~l Hospital isolation ward.

6
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Hospital Services

Thero is ona whita doctor on Rusidont Staff and three white

nurses. Thor0 Grc no faci1itios for nurses' training. The hospital is

open to patiunts of all whit~ and N~gro doctors. Average nucbor of

patients handlod ye~r1y in recent yoars - 40 white and 20 Negroes. A

patient has to be a resident of GrJcnvi11e County to qualify for ad-

Qission. A daily Out-P~tiont Clinic is held for both ~hite and Nogroos.

Hospital insuranco is available wh~re roquired. -

DR. JERVEY' S HOSPITi.L

Faci1iti3s

This is a private hospital op~ratod ~J Dr. J. IT. Jurvey as an

eye, ear, nose and throat hospital. There arJ 15 bods avai1ab1~ for white

pationts or~y.

Hospital Services

Thore ar3 2 ~mito ductors and 3 white nurses maintainod on

the Staff. There arc no facilities fnr training nursos. Tho !lospital

is not open to pationts of all whito doct8rs nor is it 'open to patients

of Negro doctors. It is Qsti[~tod that 350 whito patients were cared

for last yearn Thoro is an occasional Negro patient accopted. No

clinics are held at this hospital.

ST. FRL,NCIS HOSPITI..r.

Facilities

This is a private hospital r.mintained by the Sisters of The
Poor of St. Francis (Catholic). Sister ,-I.lfonsinais Supurintcndent..

This is a general type hospital with 120 beds available to white patients.

No bods are available to Negro pationts. Thoro arc nu fr~e or charitable

beds ~intainod at this hospital.

Hospital S~rvicds-

The staff consists of 1 white doctor and 3 int.:rns. There are

20 white nurses. Thoro ~ro no facilities for nursds' training. The

hospital facilitiws arc opon to patients of all vn1itJ doctors but not to

patients of Negro doctors. Number of p~tients handlod p0r yoar amounts

to approxi@atcly 6,500 white patients. It is not nocossarf to be a
resident of the County to be aduittGd. There is I:Jaintained at all times

an Emergency Clinic with a resident doctor available 0 'This clinic handles

an average of 3,000 cases annually. Hospital insurance'is available.

GREENVILLE MAT~RNITY SHELTER HOSPITb.L

Facilities:-

Mrs. Theo McCravey is Superintcndent. This is supported by

Greenville Cuunty and the Community Chost of Great~r Grccnville. It

maintains 35 beds for whito patients only. These beds arc maintained
on a partially charitablo basis.

\
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Hospi tal S\~rvicos

Thi:lru C.l1~3 whit..: doctors and 3 whi tiJ nurS0S on the: Staff.
The Shdlt~r is availablJ to whit~ pationts unly. It handl8s a total of
500 whit.:: patL.mts a.nnually. Th..;;su patLmts h:.lVOto b.:J rosidents of
Gr~onvillG County to bu a&littod. Clinics are: held bi-wuekly on pre-natal
car;,,;, l;l..mthly on post-natal car0, and bi-monthly on podiatries. Hospital
insuranc8 is gonwrally availablo.

McCLlJiEN MEDICAL SHELT:i:R

Facilities

Dr. E. Eo McClaren is the owner of this private gunJral typo
hospital vdth 9 beds available to Nogro patiwnts only~ Thoro ~rc no
charitable facilitius. available.

Hospital Services

There are 14 ~hitc doctors and 8 ~Jgro doctors on the: Staff.
Thoro aru 3 Nogro nurs<JS on the Staff, also. Hospital facilitios are
open to pati"mts of all doctors. This hospital has b..Km in opuration
during th0 yuar 1949 only.

SOUTH C,'.ROLINl1.S;.NlI.TORILJ1j- Stato Park, S. C.

Facilities

'iir.1.H. Moncrief, M.D. - Sup...:rintundent

This is tho Statu of South Carolina Tuberculosis Sanatori~.
Thoru are 328 b0ds available to white pati~nts and 222 bods available
t.) Negro patiunts. All facili tics arw on a cha,ritablu basis. It
shuuld b8 not0d that 'n...;wconstructLm r.~c..:ntly startwd will provide for
a net incr~asu of 100 buds for Negroes, [~king a total of 322 beds
available.

Hospital Sorvices

Thero are8 white doctors, no Negro doctors, 18 wlute nurses
and 15 Negro nurs0s on the Staff. Th0ro are: no facilities for nurses'
training. Nurllber of pathmts handled p-.;ryuar - 550 white and 500 Negro.
Requirul:l8nt for adr.1ission is to be a resident of South Carolina. Clinics
aro hold four days a wuuk for tuborcul:)sis pationts. Hospital incuranco
is available.

VETER:"NS ADMINIST&:"TION HOSPITLL - ColUDbia, S. C.

Managor - S. C. Groeschol
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Facilitios

Tho Vat~rans ~doinistration Hospital in Celur-bia is a g~nQral

medical and st~g~~al hospital with thJ fJll,~~ng facilitius:

Gent:rr::i.. Mudical - 195 whi to b0ds and 114 Negro beds

G€":!~...Jr.J.l.Surgical - 149 white beds 2.nd 93 N0gro beds
Tuberculosis - No whit~ bods and 79 N~gro beds

NP - 56 white beds and 14 ~Jgro beds
This is a govornmmt hospital which is rointained for voturans.

Hospital Services

Thcru a~J 26 full-tiDe \~lite doctors, 24 rusid0nt white doctors
and 122 Vihito nurs-.:s0n th\.:Staff. Thur.j ar~ no facili ti..:sfor nurs~s'

training. NULlbur of patiunts handl\Jd pur Y0ar - 4,400 whitu and 3,200

NugrO. Clinics war..:huld on I:lt.mt.J.ldistJ3.s.JSlastyuar showing 538 whi to

patients and 165 Negro pC!.tii.mts. Tub~rcu1osis - 165 Nugro. Gcnural

medical and surg~ry - 3,858 white patients and 2,8ll,NtJgr8.

SOUTH C':"ROLINi~ST"..TE f{~NT;.L HOSPITiJ., - C()lur.lbia,S. C.

Sup~rintGndGnt - Cleve C. Odou, M.D.

Facilities

There are 2,700 white buds availablo and 2,300 Negro beds
available at this stat..:[k~intain0dDuntal hospital.

Hospital S~rvicos

Thcr~ ar0 13 whitJ doctors and no Nugro doctors on the Staff.

ThJ~w is 1 N-.:gronurs\.:on the Staff. Faciliti.Js arw naintain8d for
nurses' training and 4 Vihito nurSdS w..;:r0 train~d last yuar. It is nec-
esso.ry to bi.;a rwsidunt of tho State of South Carolina to be adoittod.

Mental Hygi~n(; Clinics arc hold in >::)partanburgand Charluston.

SHRINSRS HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

This institution, which sarves 7 Southe~st.Jrn states, has
fifty-f:mr white b'<Jdsand six Nwgru beds. Thor..:::aro four whit..:::doctors

on tho staff, and nino whit..:nursws. Th.Jro aro no faciliti.Js for training
nursus. Th~ aV0ragu nurlb~r 0f pationts handl.Jd p~r Y0ar is 243 whito and

21 Nt~gro, all in-patiunts. There are two woekly clinics f.)r crippl\3d

childrun, attwnd..::dby four doctors and thrt9c nurs :s, which handle an av-

erage of thirty vmit~ and three Negro patients. Since all patients are

treat.Jd free of chargu at the 3hriners Hospital, insurance docs not apply.
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HOSPIT..L F;~CILITI~S AS ML.~TED TO COUhiUlfiTY H&~LTH

~ccording to available statistics thoro aru cortain diffvruncus
in thu causus of d~aths betwuen thu VThitu and Nugro population. It is
not apparunt that this is pruJarily duu to lack of Dodical attention to
one race. It is appaJilont that thj hospital facilities availablo to th.J
Negro papulatiun do nat. correspond t,) the rati;) of N.:::gro to whi t-.; populatLn.
Tha pJrcentage of bads for Negroes at. tho GcnJral H.?spital, Vlh.:..:rJ[l:)st .,f
thu general I:1odical troatDont the Negroes receive is given, is only 15.4.
This do..:s not taka into account the buds available: tu Ylhitu pati'-'!nts at
St. Francis. Tho Negro population is 25 to 30 percent of tho total.

This is alsu shO\m by City and County Health Dopartr.1Cmt statis-
tics of attclnded births. In 1946-47, onu vThite baby is kn>vm to have
b~en delivur...;d by a mid-wife in thu city, while 116 Negro babies 'weroo In
thd County, 10 whi to babies vreru deli vorod 1;Iytlid-Vli vas while 108 N0gro
babies wore. Doctors delivered1,649 white babios and 367 Negro babios
in thu city, anq 1,834 white babies and 154 Negro babies in th.:..: county.

Thuugh the coDDittoeon health and uedical care found the quality
of service rendered by the r.lid-wives to be good, it did not iJ.lplythRt
~d-wives' servicesare equal to those of a physician. It feels that con-
sideratLm should be given in tho near futurIJ to establishing a Negro
institution corresponding t.) the Maternity Shelter. Moruover, the COQ-
rJittJo on nat.Jrnal I:I.ortality of the South Carolina Medical Ass~ciation
'Showed that the Host obvi;1us way to reduce Datemal deaths in South
Carolina was by obtaining r:1::Jropre-natal care for N;;3grQWotlen. This
probler.l is being undertaken by the iToDen' s Auxiliary of the South Caro-
lina Medical Association this year.

It is noticeablethat white hospital adr.1issi:ms in the GriJcnville
General HospitalincreasedfrOD 7,555 in 1943 to 11,782 in 1947, whereas,
thJ Negru adr.dssions were 1,678 in 1943 and 1,.985 in .1947. The com:1ittee's
interpretati:)n 0f thesd figures is that the hospitalfacilitiusfor i7hit0
patientshavu increased and c.Jntinued to opurate at peak capacity,which
indicates the sam~ would have buen true if the Negro beds had increased.
Henc.), the.:: need for IJ.oro Negro beds is oven Dore urgunt than in 1943.
The only Negro facilities ar0 ward accoIJOdations.

The only toilet f0r WQuen on the Nogro ward is IJxpos~d in the
middle af a utility r;)OI'.1and Bust be scrdened for privacy.

NJgr-.> nurses are used 1m the Nogro ward to the uxtcnt th<..'Yarc
availablo. Thure aru no local facilities for training Nogro nurses.

. Negro physicians are not allonc:d t-.> carefor any patiantsin
.thu GcnclralHospitalo The only hospital faciliti0s in the city th<3Y nay
use a.r~those of the McClaren Medical Sheltor, a private gonural type
hospital vdth ;)nlynine b0ds available. It is op0ratod by a Negro &)ctor,

Dr. E. E.. McClaren,? This medical she1t~r has been in' operati'Jn during 1949.

There arc only throe Negro doctors in the city and none in the
county. The nuarust doctors to Greonville arJ located in Newburry,
Spnrtanburg, Anderson, Greenwood, Senuca, and J..shevi11o, N. C.

I
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\lith so few Negro physiciCtIlsJ Negro patients naturally must

see white doctors. It was found that 90 percent of white phys~ci~5

see Negro patients regularly in their offices, but that of these, seven

percent have no Negro waiting roo~, 85 percent inadequate waiting rooDs,

and only 8 percent adequate waiting root1S.

DENTAL FACILITIES

City Population
Dentists

White

53,000
27

Colored

17,000
3

No white dentists see Negro patients routinely in their offices,
many, however, see them occasionally as referred patients. It is ~i.ous
that three dentists cannot care for fro~ 25 to 30 percent of the pop~.

A dental clinic is held once a week at the General Hospital

wh!ch is open to both white and Negro patients for emergency care.

There are two white dentists and one Negro on the South Carolina
State Board of Health staff. Funds are available for more, but no personnel
is available. Therefore, this Negro dentist spends only six weeks each
year in the Negro schools of the city cleaning, extracting, and repairing
teeth.

All patients at the Shriners Hespi tal for Crippled Children re-

.ceive dental care by a part-time contract dentist.

The Greenville County Tuberculosis Hospital patients, the County
HOQe incates, and the county chain gang all receive emergency dental treat-
mentfrom the county dentist.

It is the opinion of the dentists that in the Negro population

pyorrhea is the caUSe of boredisabiIity than dehtal. caries; and that

pyorrhea 'occurs Duch'sarlier in the Negro race than in the white bec<luse

of inadequatecare of'the teeth and gums by the individual.

The committee feels that the inadequate dental care of Green-
.vill~ts indigent, both white and Negro, is not true only of this area,
but of many sections of the country because of the nationwide shortage
of dentis ts .

PUBLIC l-EALTH FACILITIES

~efore Greenville Is recent in~eas,e in area, the population
was about 42,000. The City Health Department was under-staffed at that
time. It had four nurses, two Negro and two white, and the accepted
U. S. Public ~alth standardis one nursefor every 5,000 population.
The city now has 70,000 people and no nurees have been added. (The
Oounty Health Department also has this unfortunate eituation -- it has
~n@ nurse forevery 20,000 people).

Prior to this expansion" eating places were inspected twice a
)nO.trt.h. The two rest~ in:!pec£ars need p~ "than one I:lonth UOYit.o
~~.~.
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Dairies forr.lerly were inspected routinelYj (;.t present dairies
which have hud good records in the past Jre being sld.pped so the two
dairy inspectors can concentrate on the unsatisfactory ones under city
jurisdiction. . .

The coornittee feels that the City and County Health Departcents
are doing as good work as can be.expected with inadequ.:J.te personnel.

The City School System has one nurse and one part-tiDe Negro
physician for the Negro schools. This is inadequate since little medical
care and instruction are given these students elsewhere. The Negro
school physician gives one day a week to conducting physical examinations
to children in grades one, seven, 8~d eleven. Aside froD the showing of
health films supplied by the Greenville County Health Departoent, all
health education is given by the classroom teacher~ This program is
essentially the same as that in the white schools, which also have one
part-time physician, ~nd two full-time and.one part-time nurse; with
four exa.'Tlinatiol1s through the eighth grade. Any child, Negro, or white
thought by the teacher to be sick can be referred to the physicians at
any time.. The corJr.lit'Gee feels that the educational progrlJ.IJ1 should be
expanded to include instruction in personal hYGiene and ot~er problems
of youth, such instruction to be given to students and to parents through
the 1.). T.A.

Free clinics for general medical c~re at the General Hospital
are consistently used to capacity and often overcrowded. (Clinics at
the City and County Health DepartDents are pr8-natal, vener~l, and i~.luni-
zation clincs and are not for general Qedical or surgical care.) More
personnel for the clinics is not forthcoming immediately, doctors h.:J.ve
reported to the committee. Though the clinics are widely used, many
indigent, because of ignorance or pride, do not obtain the care that is
availabla~..
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RECOMUENDATIONS

It is recommended that:

1. That, at the General Hospital, the nUr.lberof beds for Negro

patients be increased; that SODS private or semi-private rOODS

be provided;.t~~t Negro physicians be extended staff privileges

to permit them to treat their own patients; th:.ltadequc.te bath-
room facilities be uade available on the N0gro ward; and that

consideration be given to the training of Negro nurses.

2. That in the near future considerction be given to est~blishing,

for Negroes, an institution corresponding to the Maternity Shelter
for white womcln.

3. ~hat doctors provide adequate waiting rooms for Negro patients

wherever possible.

4. That the PiedDont Medical Association attempt to secure addi-

tional Negro physicians and dentists for the cor.nuunity,perhaps
by contacting medical schools and universities. .

5. That Negro children be urged to have their teeth exaI2inedbe-
fore entering public schools, and to obtain the required treat-

ment as early as possible from their private dentists.

6. That the officials of the City and County Health Departments

be supported in their requests for additional personnel'.'

7. That nore health work be done in the Negro schools by the con-

duction of more frequent examinations; by the inclusion of f9r-

mal instruction in physical and r.1entalhygiene; and by the etl-

ployment of a dental hygienist to teach mouth hygiene, to clean
teeth, and to apply sodium flouride. .

8. That membership in the Blue Shield and Blue Cross (voluntary
health insurance) be given favorable publicity since such mec-

bership would lessen the load on the clinics and make private

medical attention Qorc available. Blue Cross is hospital in-

surance and Blue Shield is medical insurance, which together

would cover Bost hospital bills and surgical. and obstetrical
fees for ordinary illnesses.

..



- ! IAW ENFORCB1Jt!:NT

1v1r. Richc.rd J r Fostl.~::". - Chairr.lan 1~. Noah Robinson - Co-Ch~irD~n

It W!-"I.SuTIJ.nino'..l:2J.yagreed that any obsex'v.:ltions, sur.;u.J:ry, or

r8C01Il!:anda.tions raade b~r thj.s cooni ttoe should be liuit,;d to oDs8!"\iations

and S1..1I!lIl1.::J.!"ii;sbased on !lvailable statistics and f~,:;ts. Gener.,,-liza.U ons,

al though firmly and Ul".n.r,iaou.sly accepted, 1,'lGro eJ:i,:l:i.:oD,-!:,8d u~11(Js~ su.pported

ations based 011 what W9..~.believGd to be isolated i:lstancos werd also elimi-

natcd.

Arrests and Convictions -

,.,

Facts '3.v:.'.i:..~1)~.eto this coor.iittee rcn'uC'.l thc.t one of the four
causes for the arn:i:'; v 0: Negro f.lales vms invGs t.iga t.ionj 'vvh::"leinV'estig.:-.tion
vms not list8d 2..S oae of the four causes for the ar:::ests' of white wales.
Ylheth(3r this indic.lt0s that officcl!"s are more inclined to arrcst Negroes
without formal ch~rgcs being Iaade or warrants being taken, could not be
statJd. Howev8r'., n0 8xp~.anation VIlas offered for the large nw'aber of
arrl~sts of N.;gro 80.16.:;'on gY'ounds of in\T8stig:J. tion only. It is -Cobe
not0d that of the ar.ceS:8 Dade last year 38 p.Jrcent were Negroes. Over
45 percent of the vfOm'.m arr~st8d were Negroes;. This is higher tha.n the
population of the :,I8grc:33 j.n the city would w.J.rrant on ,roportionate
basis in view of tho e3~imatc of the city po~ulation th~t the Negroes
compose between 25 and 35 percent. It is also estir.1;:\ted that from 75 to
85 percGnt of those a::::Ti3stedwere previous offend~rs. This indicates
there is ,auch room for constructive work 2.!:J.ongtho chronic offenders. '

These o.::f..mders) as furt~ldr statistics indic.:.te, arG nostly drunks,
disorderly persons, and pursons war1ted for investigation. Since drunk
led white and Negro, male and fOQale for arrests, it is safe to conclude
that much can be done for chronic alcoholics in this-area. Since gambling
camo sacond under Negro males'for cause for arrests, it can be safely
concluded th£:.t Negro gaDblers constitute one of thQ aajor problems and
causes of arrest$. In contrasting the problem of Negro gambling as a
cause of arrl:!st, with the absence of this charge as a oajor factor in
Vv'hite arrests, two facts should be kept in uinJ. The first factor is
that unqur.;stionably whitu adult recreational needs are much butter oet
by the city than are Negro adult recreational needs. Secondly, numerous
private clubs exist for whites in the city of Greenville whure gaubling
i~ permitted. But a further factor for the arr~sts of Negro gamblers
in contrast to whites was reported to this cOr.lnittce and that was .the
nW:J.ber of shooting, assault, and disorderly conduct charges that fre-
quently centdr around Negro gambling gaf.l8s. Negro gamblers wer8 reported
to often have lethal weapons on tlleir persons. It was pointed out that
the great nWJber of arrests of Negro gambiers was made partly for the
prevention of the assault ar1d disorderly cases that arise in these gaf.les
and partly as a 9rotection to the Nogro particip~nts.

14
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. Mor8 Ndgro men OV8r 45 yoars of age are arrest~d by police
than men in any othur brackot. The Ne~ro br:J.ckctof pvur 45 contained
more than 3500 arrests vlhile the 16-31 br<lckct had ovor 1700 a.rrests.
Thus, it S8er.1S that LiorU attention sho<11d be paid tocrimeproventions
among the oldc~r Negroes. A larg0r p0rcuntago of Negroes seeDed to be
arrested in the county than in the city. Of the persons brought before
the General Sessions and COW1tyCourt approxirotely 32 percent w:ere .

Negroes. It is estiaatcd Greenville County, as a vvhole, contains about
22 p~rcent Negroes. Nearly as m~y Negro women were brought up beiore
these courts as white women, again indicating the high percentage of
arrests ali10ng Negro women.

HoIi1icides

The most encouraging discovery under the homicide study is the
lack of inter-racial killings. For the year 1948 there ;'{as no Negro
charged with killing of a white person. There were only three persons

charged with the killing of a Negro and two of these were city police

officers cha.rged vvith the slaying of one Negro. They were tried m1d
exonerated. The fact that inter-racial killings S3er.l to be at a miniDUI:l
is probably unusual for the South. Sixteen Negroes comr.rl.tted homicide
against Negroes in Greenville in 1948. Only ton were f01IDd guilty. Of
those t~n, three received sentences of fron ten to nin~tcen years and

seven received sentences under ton yoars. The general presUDption that
exists in the South to thu effect that courts do not view 1qith alarm the

murder of a Negro by anothnr Nogro seef.1S to be supported by these statistics.

Crime Prevention

Oth~r than the patrol of streets, business houses, and homes on

request, the principla crine activity of the Police DepartDcnt is apparently
limited to the activities of their safuty officor. In this regard it

should be pointed out that tho Greellville Police DupartQent is doing an out-
standing jQb in the matter of safety ~ducation and schoolboy patrol work.

In 1948 Grc3(:llvillc ~faS the winner of a fourth place awa.rd for street safety
in theUnited States. Harry \i. Hard, .safety officer of the Gr\..hm'lillo
Police Departr.~nt, c~rri3Son an intonsive educational program aDong both
white ilnd Negro schools. Only one instant of apparent discrimim.tion vms
called to this cor.unitted by ner:1bcrs of ono of tho local civic clubs. Tho
members of this club reported that Negro schoolboy patrolmen at the

Sullivan Street crossing at Augusta Street were ignorDd by many of the

passing motorists. Tho safety officer reported that the situation at

Sullivan Street had b08n partially corrected by the erection of a traffic

light to facilitate the safe moving of Negro children across Augusta
Street. City policemen are not stationed vdth the schoolboy patrol but

are under instructions to constantly patrol all areas and to work in coop-

eration vdth all schoolboy patrolmen ~ith a proportionate nUQbor of police-

men assigend to the Negro school area. The question of employing Negro

police has come up before the Groenville City Council and a comE~ttoe was

appointed to make a study of this in othur cities and made recommendations
back to the City Council. i-Tith the qualif'ication adapted by Qany southern
Gities t~~t Ndgro policemon be restricted to the arrest of Negroes, all
parsons interviewed were in favor of either emploYing Negro police for
tho Negro areas or aaking a study of the exporience of other cities; parti-
cul.::.rly those of South Carolina tho.t have enployed Negro policcDen be stud-
ied with a view to determining if there is a need in Greenville for tho em-
ployment of Negro policeaen.

I
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Probation and Parole

Of the thr00 offices in Greenville County employing probation

offic0rs only the Childrens Court and th8 State Probation Office have

minim1JIl1mandato~r rcquireI:lents for appointment. In the Federal Probation

Sorvice, the United States District Judges are guided in their appointment

of probation officers by the high standard of qualifications rccot~ended
by the Judicial Confer0ncc of Senior Circuit Judges. Tho qualifications

re cOll1Ii1t,mdcdby the judges are supported by every recognized a.uthority in

the correctional fiald. The Advisory Boird to 'the Childrens Court has

adopted the minimua requirements established by the National Probation
and Parole Association for the pcrrJancnt appointment of probation officers
to the Childrens Court. The State Probation Officer has established the

follov{ing uinit1UL.lrequirJments: One Y0.:J.r of coll,.Jge t'raining vvith one sub-
ject of social studies and ~ three woeks training courSG. The case load

of the State Probation Office was found to be oxcessively high and vms gen-
erally conceded that adequate suparVis,ioncannot be given by a st.:J.tc pro-
bation officer who has a case load of 248 people in this ar~a. Probation
and parole authorities, including J. Edgar Hoovor of the F. B. I., gen- '

er~lly agree that a probation and parole officer should not have norc than
75 persons under supervision if an adequate job i3 to be done. However,
it was the general conclusion of this conDittee that tho federal, state,
and juvenile court probation offic0rs were e;ccuptionallywell qualified
and p,Jrforming an outstanding job.

Detention and Punishnent

Pormanent d~tontion of prisoners in Greonvillo County is liI:1ited
to the chain gang and the city stockade, Both the chai.ngang and the city
stockade do no morc than maintain a work prograD that involves keeping up
the city streets and the county roads. There is no conception or pretonso
of a rehabilitation prograu for eithur the county chain gang or the city
stockc>.de.This 'is a Elatter that should have the attention of the Groen-
ville County Delegation and the City Council. 1:iith the inadequate approp-
riations for thuse various places of detention,it is irapossibleto have
a progra~ of rehabilitation, training, education, health, or rocreation
Which is necussary and desirable if rehabilitation is to be established

as an objective. In the detention of prisoners authorities should investi-

gate the need for separate quarters for prisoners of youthful age or first

offenders. First offenders and prisoners frOB 16 to 18 years of age are

quart.;r,~dwith older and often !aore vicious prisonnrs. It should also
be point~d out that the diet of long-term prison~rs is not conducive to

health. Notably lacking in the food fi:3d prisonJrs in this com-:unity is
a sufficiency of red ~eat and fresh v~gutables. Supervisor Ashmore has
encourag\:Jd the growing of vegetables around chain gang CatlpS and the city
grows some on a farm it saintains,but it is the opinion of this cor.uaittee
that the prisoners do not receive sufficient fresh yogctablcsa

Mistreatment of Prisoners

Preliminary to any statemont r0garding tho @istreatment of priso-

nurs, this committee recognizes that the abuse by individual ~ombers of a
law enforceuent agency of thuir authority is a probleD that has confronted

tl1.~_executives of l.:lw enforceBent groups in a.ll cities and with all race.s.
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Sh8riffR. H. Bea!den, Chicf of Police J.'H. Jennings~ the
Civil SJ~vico CoQIDissicnof the Ci~ of Greenvillc, and Supervisor John
T. Ashrlora,tho head of the County Chain Gang, .:lri::.:J.ll on record against
tho use of unnocessary forco in the handling of prisoners. Chicf Jennings
has issued strict and fomal orders to his Qcn to stay within their auth-

ority and has st:J.t0d that h;Jwould promptly suspend and report to the
Commission any offic.3rwho disobeys theso orders. The Civil 3Jrvice

COlliJissionof Greenville, which is in charge of disciplining, if necessary,

Bombers of the Police DepartQent, has indicated its stand by discharging
or susp8nding offic...::rswho have been brought before it on charges of

yielding unneco3sa~J force in the handling of prisoners. In this it has

Nceived.thesupportof the City Council. The Civil S:Jrvice COT.1mission
of th~ City of Gr~enville, and Chief of ~olice Jennings arc to be cOQrncnded

for the efforts they havc ~xertcd and arc exorting to elimin:J.te any cause
at ~ll for charges th:J.t city police offic~rs overstep the bounds of their

authority in do~ing vdth prisoners. Each candidate for a police job ro-

coives fricndly counsel on this subject from the Conoission at. tho timo

he is olilployud. HowGv'.Jr, it is only fair for this committue to state that

th~rG havo beon reported cases of prison0rs being handled vdth unnecessary

forco by city police:officGrs. Tho r:J.istreatI:lontof prisoners has involved

whites as wall as Negroes. In all cases r8ported to the Chief of Police
discipline.ry action has been instituted. In cOQO casas not reported to
the Chiof of yolice no action has boon taken but this co~ittQe was in-

fonlod and invostig~tion confirDcd tho D1fonTIation that action was not
taken because the cases wuro not called to the attention of the Chief of

Police. There were no c~sus r~portud to this co~.dttuG of ristrwatDcnt
by' tho force of Grocn\~lle County Deputies. Yfhether this is becauso of
the suall nUDbor of deputies as coopared with tho large D'I.uaberof the

police forcG could not be dotJITxLnod.

RECOliiMENDi..TIONS

The COh~tt8e makes the follovdng rcco~ondations:

1. That a report and study be r..s.de by the City Council .ofthu need for the
appointment of Negro offic8rs to patrol Nogro districts, with consid-

Grationbeing given to th::: expurionce of oth.JI'" southern cities that
have eDplo~d N3gro polic~r.Nn h:J.ving no authority to arrest white
porsons.

2. Th:J.t a study be redo of tho nead for the appointTlent of police vrOr.len
on tho City Polica Dopartment. .

3. That a study bo redo by thu Cou."1ty and City authoriti0s of the need
for S0p~rat0 quartGrs for youthful and first off'.Jnderprisoners.

4. That City :J.nd County Delogation oake a study of providing a rehabili-
tation prograQ for tho long-tJrm prisonurs confined to the chain gangs.

5. That ndwspapdrs and other r.ledia should be oncouraged to give publicity
to any flagrant vioJ...::.tion of civil rights particul.arly as th.:;;ypertain
to Nugroes and to any deficiencies of law and enforcor.lont.

I



CHAPTI:R V

SANri'ATION AND SAFETY

Mr. E. D. Fry - Chai:nnan Mr. Wilfred Walker Co-Chairman'

Sanita~J Sewerage System

There is divided responsibility in the construction, operation
and maintenance of the sanitary sew~rage system. The main trunk sewers
and disposal works are under the jurisdiction of Greater Greepville
Sewer District Commission, and the sewage collecting systems of the
various subdivisions of Greater Greenville Sewer Di~trict are under the
jurisdiction of these subdivisions insofar as construction, operation
and maintenance are involved. These subdivisions have full autonomy
insofar as they ~o not infringe on the broad authority of Greater Green-
ville Sewer District Commission. The subdivisions are: City of Green-
ville; Parker .later and Sewer Subdistrict; Northgate Yiater and Sewer
Subdistrict; and City View Water and Sewer Subdistrict.

The investigating committee on Sanitation and Safety has located
and reported three places in the City of Greenville at which, in times of
heavy rains, sewage is discharged from the sanita~ sewage system into
nearby streams. One such place is into Richland Creek just above the inter-
section of East North ~treet with Laurens Road. This,is an overflow from
a city sewer in i5ast Park Avenue. .A,nother is into H.ichland Creek near a
foot bridge across the creek in the projection of Ebaugh Avenue, and is
fr<D11lthe city sewer se-rving the Eba-ugh Avenue - Laurens Road sectien. ARd
a 'thi:~d on.e is into Gas House Bran.ch P..9ar' the C & I!. C. trestle c~e:,;' E::'oad
Street.. ;rt:Ls believ.ed th.~t t,he:r.'~a~OJ].sey'iQ,geis d:i..schfl.rg~d~to 'AI?
streams is that the sewers are old and were constructed at a time when
materials and workmanship 'were not up to the standards of today. Ground
or rain water gets into the SOViers and brings with it sand and grit which
lodges in these collector seVlers and in the trunk sewers, thus reducing
their capacity as conveyors of sanitary sewage. Recognizing this condition,
cverflow pipes were installed at various places to relieve the sewers of
their overload. ~t was considered preferable to control a condition that
could not be prevented by localizing overflows at predetermined places,
than to tolerate the alternative which was having sewage overflow at man-
holes in the streets.

Vfuile the overflowing sanitary sewage is very highly diluted with
relatively uncontaminated storm water, the city board of health considers
it a health hazard, and J. H. Price, Chairman, has expressed hi~self as
follows:

~The City Board of Health derives its' powers directly from the State
of South Carolina, its general authority being expressed by the statu-
tory law of the state. This; of course, gives us in health matters,
powers greater than those of City Council. We are not going to exer-
cise this authority in an arbitra~ manner because we have it. We
feel the best interest of the city requires utmost harmony and coop-
e.ration between departments of the city government. We furthwr realize
tha handicap the city is under with reference to. financial ability t~
cope with the sewer situation, as it involves the Gr~at8r Grcenville
Sewer District as well as City Counciljt Vie will continue to urge
City Council to do its utmost to repair, enlarge and increase sewer
lines. ':/e will not take any drastic action unl'3ss we see that an
epidemic or serious health hazard is about to develop. iIe will keep
constantly in touch v,ith the situation so as to see when this clangs.r'.
becomes probable". -

13
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There are three separate areas within the new city boundaries

that are not at present served by sanit~ry sewers~ One is .on the west
side of Augusta Road between the August.ci.ROad Subdistrict b01indary and

Brushy Croek; one on the ~ast side of Augustanoad between the Augusta

Road Subdistrict boundary and R.eedy Hiver. The former contains the sub-

divisions of Pleasant Valley and Rockwood Park. The latter contains
Marshall Forest. A third area is to the east of Overbrook Water and

Se.ver Subdistrict. Nichol tovm is served by septic tanks due to the
underlay of rock in this section that would made the construction of

sewers extremely costly.

Despite a city ordinance that was passed in April, 1948, re-

quiring that one toilQt, either inside or outside, be furnished for the

use of every two ~velling units"inaqequ~te toilet facilities still exist
in some heavily populated Negro rental sections. In most instances the

flush toihts are located out-of-doors and 1175 p!Jrcentof them are old or
are in need of rGpairll, according to Dr. Frank Kitchen, City Health Com-

missioner. Dr. Kitchen also points out that the property owners arc not

always to blame, some having had to have the same toilet unstopped or
repair0d four times in six months.

This ordinance has been pretty wall enforced within the old

city limits, between 400 and 500 toilets having been installed during the

last one and one half years. Many violations still \Jxist in the newly

annexed ar;::as. No house to house check has b<..:<::nmade by the City Health

Department and owners have in many instances had no notice of tho require-

ments under this ordinance. However, a house to house check is now under

way. It appears that in many of the knoviIlinstances where more than two

families US0 one toilet, the owner is not aware of this situation since

the tenants thclms~lvos sub-rent a part of the pr~~ses, thus raising the

ratio. The committee feels, howover, that some blame rests on OViIlcrsas
well as tenants.

One afternoon's surveying revealed the following
Old City - 301-313 Gibbs Street 11 families
Old City - 116 Meadow Street 3 familicls
New City - 9 ~umts Alley 11 families
New City - 17 Bynum's Alley 10 familius

violations:
3 toilets
1 toilet
3 toilets
4 toilets

The City Health Department, always glad to be informed of viola-

tions, already has investigated and order'3d the m'iIlcrsto comply with regu-

lations. Tre ordinance states that they gave 20 days in 'which to comply.

The only pit toilets found in tho old city limits are in Fincher's
Alley, which is off Arlington Avenue bctwJsn Leach and Sumnclr Streets.

Accurate information on conditions in the rucently annexod areas is not in
hand.
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Water Supply

'[later from the supply impounded at Table !tock is availabie to
the entire community, but the supply ~~d pressuru are not adequate in much

of tho arua lying to the ~ast of thG old city lindts. Faciliti~s for
supplying an ad~quatG amount of wat..3rfor both dom.~stic use and fire con-

trol ar~ expected to be available for US0 within a year. .Nicholtovin is

one large saction to the east inhabited mostly by Nugro~s, that is without
adequate wat..Jr supply.

In ord0r to provide adequate wat.;r service in the Augusta Road

and Northgate Heights areas about 25 miles of water pipe was installed in
these 'aruas within the last 18 months.

The City ffi~althDepartment will, upon roqu~stJ analyze tho wator

from any wulls within the City to detormine its suitability- for domestic

use. This department does not, howuv0r, have th~ personnol or equipment
necessary for the task of searching out wells.

Fire Protection

The City Fire Department, with its suven fire trucks and 66 paid
firemen, has always provided protection within the old city limits. ~ihen
the two new fire stations now under construction, one at East Park'Avenue

and the Stone Avenue - Laurens Road bypass road, and one at Augusta and

East Faris Roads are comploted and 10 additional paid firemen employed,
equipment and personnel should be adequate for the entire city. Protuction,

howev3r, will be adequate only after the Greenville City Vater \rorks has
provided adequate pipe lines and hydrants in the area botween the old East-

over-Overbrook limits and the new city limits.

There are two fire stations in Parkor Subdistrict, both under

the jurisdiction of Park..::rWater and Sewer Subdistrict Committee, and a
third one now under construction. It is understood that thurc ar'e only
nino paid firemen for the two existing stations, the remainder of the

force being voluntary. Some of the 50,000 residents in the Parker District,
including those in tho Sterling High School area, hav~ learned through
bitter experience that tho voluntarf fire fighting units are too slow in

reaching a fire for maximum efficiency, and thereforo, for adequate
protection.

The City Fire Department, because of the existing limitati~n ~f

the city's fire alarm and insurance systems, no longer goes outsido the

city limits on any call except WWjru a church, school, or a business firm

or industry with more than 20 employees is involv<.:Jd.kiany residents of
this area, thereforo, lack adequatu firo protHction, and many have become

aware of it only after having called the City Fire Department and found
that it could not respond, according to Fire Chief Frank Donnald. 00me

residents in the ar0a batw~en the New Buncombe Road and Camp Road, which

is outside both tho city and Park~r District, have not learned of this
and, thGT~fore, have not provided thumselvus with fire extinguishers or
armed th0msulves vdth fire insurance.
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Maximum fire protection is possible on even the narrow str~wts
and allays in N0gro sections. Although thu large pumpers and ladder

truck3 could not op~ratG on th0s~ stroots this type of equipment would

probably not be nJeded to extinguish a fire of tho magnitude likely to

OCCtIT in these sections, according to Chief Dorillald~

Traffic

The investigating c..Jmmittee10cat0d.tV-TOspots whoroJit ,is be-
lioved blinkur lights are nObded for the safety of the school children:
on the bypass highw'ayfrom East Stom: AV<;:l-.Udto Laur\Jns Road at Allen
School, and on the 'iblind ccrnvr" at Jenki'-:ls and C~lhoun Streets int0r-
section. Th0se have been promised by the :L)j.l'octor of Saf;,;!ty of the city
police department~

About 95 percent of Sterli~g High School
to vehicular trp.ffic dangers daily ba"Cw'<Jen Jenki...is
Avenue duo to the non-existance of pavod sirlewal~s
trians. .

students arc subjected
Street and Arlington
for the use of pedes-

Condition of Streets and Sldew~lks..

Former Buperir.t0ndent of Str~ets~ Mack R~chardson, estimates that
thore aroJ400 miles of paved streets and roac.s 0.nd75 :nilesof unpaved roads
in the City of Gr(Jenville; that of the 75 mi.LJS of unpaved roads 75 percent
is in white sections and 25 percent in Negro sections, and that of the 400
miles of paved streets only 250 miles are in a good state of ropair.

Thl; committ0e found the poor-.:st of the unpavod streets in the
city to be in t1l10 pr.JdominantlyNJgro s8ctions - Uicholtown and Gruenline.
Most str0~ts in Negro sections that have been paved w~re hard surfaced
with tar and.grave]:'during the last nine months, and heavy rains have
washed away the surface le::aving deep gullies and hol.::Js at the edges.
Jenkins, r.1alloy, and Spring::.:rStreets are amcIlgthose badly damaged.by
rains .

Mr. Richardson also 'estimat~s that Gr0~nville has 75 miles of
paved sidewalks, 300 'miles of unpaved sidewalks, and 100 miles of streets
with no sidewalks. Again th~ ratio seems to be 75 percent in white suctions
and 25 percent in Negro sections. .

vvith 25 miles of streets having no sidewalks, and 75 miles of
streets with unpaved sidewalks in Negro sections, tho followingsituation
at Stdrling High School should be readily understood. Students, when re-
minded that they should oqoy the safoty rule of walking on sidewalks and
.not in the streets count8r with th8 reminder that they have no choice in
the matt;,:;r"If thor;;: ,:tr0 sidowalks, they ar8 unpaved and muddy much of the
time, so tho streets or gutters ar~ botter as places to walk.

According to thcloffice of the city engineer, no morc paving can
ba done in the city until a bond issue for this purpose is authoriaedby an
election.and bonds so authorized are issued and sold~ Such a bond issue

has now been authorizedG Th8 procedure now is fcr two-thirds of the owners

of abuting property to petition City Council to construct pavements and/or

sidewalks, agreeing to reimburse the city for one-half the costs, which may
be paid to the city in installments ovor a period of five ~ars.
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Garbage Collection

The committee:finds upon investige.tion t.hat th\3 schedule for the
collection of garbag\;; ill Ndgro sections vari~s, from (.me to throe collections
per w0ek, and that most suctions r~ceivo b~t on~ collection per week. ~lhen
two collections are made they ~re on Tuesday' and Thursday. The committee
feals that five day~ - from fhursday to Tuesday - is too long for adeq~Lte
sani tation, particulaTly in S1::inmer.

Th8 city ga:,:,bae;c 't.rucks are o,?,;rat,qQ und':::r a ci'ty ordinance which
requires only one co:L:.<."c~:L')npar weeko :-'UP!x:.:ltendent of .sanit.a'~ion M> L..
Frick states that trucks lll.:.keone round and ::"':.art 0!1 tho second round"lIbut
they may not make it all tho way thu second time"o

It is reported that no collections at all are made on the Compress
Line, an extension of Hampton Avenue, which is outside the city and under
tha jurisdiction of the Greatdr Gr~enville Sanitation Commission.

One reason for the typical slum appearance of Negro sections is

believed by the committee to be that garbage cans arc placed in front of
the houses and in gutters instead of in the rear as is done in most white
sections.An ordinance stating that garbage shouldbe placed on the street
for convenient colluction is still in the city code, but the Superintondent
of Sanitation says, "we don"t enforce it". Nevertheless, a city official
quoted this ordinance in the last few months to a N\3gro citizen who was

inquiri~g, about placing his garbage can and those of his neighbors in the
rear..

A large percentage of N~groes have garbage cans that arc inadequate
in size and without covers, which adds to the slum appearance and allows
for the scatt0ringof debrisby dogs and cats. Negroes have obs\3rvedthat
garbage collectors often are carulass about compl~te removal of garbage
and about replacing the covers on cans which have them. The open garbage
trucks usod in many Negro sections are knOV(llto litter streets vdth garbage
as they proceed, filled beyond capacity.

Greenville's garbage disposal method, a system that uses waste to
reclaim unfertile soil, has attracted th~ interest of U. S. Public Health

officials recently. A second favorable r8sult of thd use of this method
is that covering the garbage daily ~vithsoil helps keop down mosquitoes
and rats. .

Pest Control

Although pest control is t~chnically not considured to be the

duty of any department of th0 city gov\,;rnment, the CityHealth Department
is urging City Council to includefunds in its 1950 budget for a rat control
program. Both Nogroes and whites have reported to the City Health Depart-

ment thG prevalence of roaches and rodents in some business ~nd residential

sections. This is definitelya h0alth menace.
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RI:COMMGNDATIOUS

It is recomm~nded:

1, Responsibility - That r~sponsibility for the op8t~tion
of all sanitary sewor!5 W:.thin the. metrcpoJ..Lte:,-. a.r8a of
placed under a single a.uthority. And t~t lCc;."Lal<..t::.on
this b~ enact~d if nac8ssary.

and maintenance
Greenville be
to effectuate

2, SGwagG overflow
(a) That all ovorflow pipes be extended so as to discharge in the streams

below th~ water S1JI'face in order that the sense of sight might not
be offended,

(b) That chemical and bact~rial analyses be made of the str\:iam waters,
both 'with and without the oV\Jrflowing s~wage, so as to detdrmine
th8 amount and character of pollution contribut~d by the overflowing
material.

(c) That if it is found upon analysis that the contributed pollution is
such as to constitut~ a gruater menace to health than that existing
in thu stream vrithout the ov;.;rflow, the city sterilize, by means of
chlorination or some other suitable method, the overflow from the
Si;.'V{ersso as to reduce the health menace to that existing in the
streams without the ov~rf10w from the sewers.

3. Thatthe Oity Hual th Department continue to check closely and enforce
th~ city ordinance pertaining to the number of families that may use
on~ toilet.

4. That a plan be worked out wh,m:::by all Nugro property owners would be
informed of the necessary proeedure to be adopt8d in order to have their
strtJets and sidewalks paved. "Bvidonce is in hand which shows that many
property owners are not aware of the procedure to be f6llovred.

5~ That the proper authority be asked to corrdct as soon as is practicable
the conditions existing at South Calhoun and Jenkins Streets md at Green
and Dunbar Streets, wh~re 900 children pass daily during school sessions,
whureby blind corners or corndrs at which a clear view of approaching
vehicular traffic can not be obtained. Also, to investigate tho advisa-
bility of widening South Calhoun Street betw-.Jen the end of the pavement
and Jenkins Street, which is the main approach to Sterling High School.

6. That a group of citizens investigate the manner or under what sponsor-
ship a public rest ro~m for Negroes could be insta1l0d in tho vicinity
of Broad and Fall Struuts~

7. Th:lt since the city ordinance ruquiring that garbagG he placedat the
curbis no long~r enforcud it bo repealcld and perhaps a substitute re-
quiring it to be placed in the rear where possible be passed.
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B. That the proper authorities of the City of Greenville and the Greater

Greenville Sanitary Commission be asked to investigate the advisability

o~ requiring at least two garbage colloctions a week in all areas, and

tb"':ltthey be spaced at re~sQnable intdl'vals, as a health and sanitation
m\::asure .

9." That a method be dovised whJreby citizens would be informed of what

firG protection they are entitled to .:md may expect und8r the law in
the various sections of m~tropolitan Greenville, so that if necessary

they may augmunt tho. protection afforded.



CHAPTER VI

RELIGIOUS RESOURCES

Mrs. .JI O. Dy~ar-!j- Ch<J.irman Rev ~ E.. J ,. !1reen - Co-Ch3.:..rma.n

referonct;;
which ar'e

~!o pi C"tll2:'do~ a Negro communi t.y should be consider;.;:d v,i thout
to and consideration of religious fac~lities and opportlli1i~ies
basi;~ally ir.1portant to the group everywhere ~

The investigating committee locat8d and contact~d the following
Negro churches:

MothodistQ..e.?~..o~.~..o.~o.~o~,,~ n

Baptist...Qo~J~ee-..~~Qeo~~.o~~ooo19

Presbyt\:Jriano". . a ~ 0 a" 6 Q . . . ...,. . . C" c 1
Episcopal..v.~~.,~o~go.e.~.~..,~~~ 1
Roman Catholic..QQoQQO~ ~ac?o. 1
Church of Godco 0 " . . . . ..~,.. . . . ?.0 4
Holiness. . ."0''' t:".\}. a a C1:1'.Ito-~ ~ c. 0 d . ~ '"Q 3
Pentocostal...oQ.~~"..a a~.~n. 1
Sevonth Day Adven tisto ...e,a ..... " ... . . 0 1
House of Prayer" 0 .'. . ... ". . . . . . . . > .'. 1

Total '--n-
These 37 churches list a total membership of 8,576 of which

probably half is activeD All members contactud expressed gr~at interest
in the survey and are aruciousto help in the follow-up activities if they
can bring needed pressure at any point. The follovdng gen~ral obsel~ations
V18re made:

1. Buildings are in poor condition. Tho church ususally consists of
one .auditorium vr.ith no room for Sunday School. A v8ry few have a room which
could be used for recreation,but St. Anthony'sRoman CatholicChurch is
the only church with adequate facilities. Thrue church()s hav~ new buildings
under construction and two arG plalming to build.

2. Though it is true that for thepopulationthere arc too many small
churches and many could profit by consolidation, the apparent devotion of
the active membors makes this suggestionseem impracticable.

30 None of the churches employ trained workurs or has the means of

training members to teach or lead young peoples' groups. One minister
stated that thu adequate buildings and equipmont will come only after church
leaders have been given guit'..a'1.ce in all matters pertaining to the running
of a church, and thus, have learned what is needed,

4. Thre~-fourths of the churches have only Sunday programs, only

10 have mid-week services, The number of church members ranges from 12 to

1,500j the numb~r of services per w8ek ranges from one to seven. Some

churches have no activiti~s, while others have seven or more, including:
six BoyScoutstroopsjoneGirl Scout troopj 13 young peoples' groups which
meet during th:J weekj two kindergartens or nursuries j one sewing and cooking
clubj fiv8 VacationBible Schools (summerof 1949). "One church aids college
students with scholarships, and one sponsors a service in -the city stockade
and county jail each Sunday. A Nugro woman named MrS'. Berry sponsors a
Prayer Band near Sterling High School and also a small kinde..rgarten.
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5g Until the middle of August there was no intordBllominational
minist~r1s organization but a ItLnistGrial Alliance of this nature rec8ntly
has been formed" T:1is grcup drew up <1.SpG'J:i.a.l endorsement cf this Survey
of Negro COi"1I~r~.l':l::'~"7 i~,?u.:s." of tho Y~-!GP.l;eiZ:o b:r:m ::h~~.:l(i a8~'.:ec..tho.t t!1e
possib1.1iry (;:" ,-,~hz~'n 'nW.!\. h:;.c~"<:h be inve'.d,,::e.1::.e:i.., 'fr8 &:pi.-:'st rrnisters
h£ive b...~er: c<CC~~:.~~2\~~f.)o-,rurc.l yearsG

6~ 'fhere still is no int.jrdoncminational organization for N...)gro
womt:nof the ci ty ~

7<> ldorkers aro supplied through churd10s for Red Cross j Hopowell,
and other civic drivGs..

8. Disruptiv0 infl-..ll.mcus mentioned by the .::hurch members wore rowdy
caf~s and SWlday comm~rcial recreationo

9. Other institutions and organizations in the city which serve the
churches are:

(a) Phillis ;ineatley Cent~r and ~ branch in Freetownj tho Ansel
Arnold Cuntdr, which provides meeting and recreation space.

(b) Bob Jones University, wh~ch pro~idds prGach~rs.
(c) First Presbyt0rian Churchj imich sponsors an annual Bible

Confer0nce for all Negro women, and is planning a Nogro
Mission for the Tidal' future to be conducted along th8 same
lines as tho Queen's Alley white mission~

(d) First Baptist Chu£chj TIhich sponsors an annual wuek-long
Bible Conference, and proparos program matJl~als and fur-
nishes movie projector to Negro Baptistse

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is rGcommended: .

1.

planning

goals of.

That the ch~c~JS sponsor an institute to teach recreational

and teaching methods to Negro leaders and teachers with the

church supervis0d recreation and tr~in8d teachers.

2. 'rhat a Negro Council of Church \[omon be formed to include
all denominations in the city.

3. That the MinistJrial Alliance bo stI'engthenedj ,md include in
its program joint Broti1'3rhood 'IIeek meotings, union sdrvicos, promotion
of in~wrracial cooporati.on, and look into the possibility of radio timG
for NGgro winistcrs,

Negro Churches of the City
Ufith membership, activiti.3sj and pastors lis1:,od)

METHODIST

John wesley - E. Court, SE Corner Falls; 300 membe~s; Sunday School ~

125 members; Vacation Bible Schoolj 'vioman~s Society of ChristianScr-vice,
We'slcyan Service Guild, Methodist Youth Fellowship; visits County Home;
insu.f.ficient recreation faoilities. Pastor - C~ R. Brown- :31)'7I}':'r:~nAITQ.
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Is~~l Op;l;"~$~),,-:M.~:.$..- :,M.~hourt" W dd1:nGr MeO'a.!t; 45'0<~~lqpO~~;;
Sunday S'aJiQ~;t-Jt5o-.; :pastor - R. 0'. :~!ofiij. 102 GOWe1r~

'¥inlls: ChapGl - I}Little Mit1us; 60 me~,; Sunday Schaal -20'; t:tying tG
-organize Junior Choir; senior choir; nomant s Missionary Society; ,mid-week
prayermectingsj Vacation Bible School. PaS'to,r - \1. .M. Ferguson, 324 Bai1.e)'S't.

St. Andrew - 33 Vio,la; 150'membe~s; aun~ 'Bc.-hool- '85'; yo.~ peo,plest ad.!.
adult groups; movies s.h'CWn;Vacation B:Lble School sp'(jns~rodbyB'Qnco1I1'be
Street Methodist Church; city playground l1;i!t1rCtinrch used for rec-r~atd.oti.;
ministi3r has consultation time.. Pastor - 11. 0., Mims,22l S. CalhounSt..

Bethel - 102 13ethel; '87 'members; Sunday School - 45; Groups for men and
womenj t.mion meetings in district; sponsors Boy Scout troops; VacAtion.
-Bible Sc.hool,; playground supervis ed by pastor's wife j needs equipment .
Pastor - J. S. Dial, 1OOBethel St.

Allen Temple A.M.E. -Green Avenue, SE cornsr Markley; 400 members; Sunday
School - 190; Sunday night service; are buiilding now Sunday School rooms
which will give room for recreation. Pastor - F. D. Dreher, Green Ave.

PRESBYTERIAN

Mattoon - Hampton, SE corner Lloyd; 55 members; Sunday School -50; adult
and young peoples' groups; nursery, workers' conference; 1ji-estminister
Fellowship; pastor has hours for consultation. Pastor - Thomas Jenkins.

EPISCOPAL

St. Phillips - 8 Logan St;- 1B members; Women's Auxiliary; Pastor -
Bruce Williamson

ROMAN CATHOLIC

St. Anthony's - 307 Gow03r; 160 members; Bmday School -45; boys', girls',
and mens' club5; libraryj good recreational facilities; two priests ~
residence, training group of leaders. Pastor - Father Thomas McLaughlin.

BAPTIST

Springfield - 600 E. McBeeAve.; 400 member:s; groups for young pcople and
adults; tra.ining groups for leaders and volunteer work~I"s; mid-woek ser-
vice; Boy Scout troop; Vacation Bible School, has soma recrea.tion ~a.ce
but needs more. Pa.stor- C. F. Gandy, 604 E. McBee ~ve.

Mountain View - 115 cagle; 150 members; Sunday School - 75; young peoples I
and adults' groups; operate~ kindergarten; Boy Scout troop; supports all
charity organizations.Pa.stor - J. H. Smith- 8 Cag~e St.

Macedonia - Young, SE corner Barton; 312 membl~rs; Sunday School - 100;

young peoples' and adult groups; ,adult conference. Pastor - T. N. Nioso,
503-A E. McBee Ave.

Nicholtawn - 77 Ackley; 35 members; Sunday School - 40. Pastor - C. C.
Stewart, Old Spartanburg Road.

I
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St. Paul - 101 Voila; 158 memb~rs; 3unday School - 75; missionary society;
Vacation Bibl~ School; Pastor - H. L. Cunningham, 9 Hopkins St.

Mt. Ema.'1uel- 309 Spart.:.1.nburgSt.; 200 members; SundD.y School- 85.

Long Branch - 28 Bolt St.; 400 lviembors;Sund.!:'.ySchool - 300; Boy Sc out

and Cub groups; Sunbeam society for girls; four rni3sionary groups of
various ages; young men's Bible class; BTU; e}~ecting to build a recreat-

ional plant. Pastor - D. S. Sample"114 Bolt St. .

Lincoln Str0et - 15 McLcad St.; 100 members; has Sunday School. Pastor-
N~poleon P. Chapman, 8 Elmore St.

Tabernacle - 410 So Hudson St.; 1,800 members; Sunday School - 300; mid-
week s;..:rvice.Pastor - \f.M. Watson, 211 Ware St.

Antioch - 18 Packs Alley; ~85 members; Sunday School - 198; clubs for all
ages of boys and girls, men and women; two choirs; hel?s young people with
scholarships-,bui-14:kBg-fle"N'-."tm~'mlr'm'l~n'''''tf~'~''''''c-"!~bUirm:.ng Ior-Sunday
School rooms and recreations. Pastor - J. B. Bailey, 206 Arnold St.

Bruton Temple - 400 Old Paris Mountain Road; 268 members; Sund~y School
160; Boy and Girl Scout troops; service for children on Tuesday; ~Teclnesday
night prayer meeting; missiona~J society; trJing to open kindergarten;
junior and sonior choirs. P~stor - J. H. Smith, 111 Caglo St.

Friendship - 119 Church (Freotovm)j 208 members; aid-w?ok sorvice;_trains
SundA.Y School .teach<::rs; uses rec!,c;.:l.tionalfacilitics.of .\ns;Jl Arnold C~nter;
needs 9 rooms for church school and recroation. P~l.stor - C. E. Butler,
62Ackley Road.

Pil~rim R~)st - 112 Birnie St.; 150 members; Slli'1day School - 70; Woman's
1Qssionary Society; junior choir; mid-week prayer sorvice. Pastor - L. B.
Calhoun.

Lovmdes Hill - Lovmdes Hill Road; 400 members; Sunday School - 100 j mid-
week prayor meeting; has small club room in basement; is conc~ntrating
on money for a new church. Pastor - H. W. D. Stewart, 211 John St.

Mt. Calvary - 5 Calvary; 45 members; Boy Scout troop; no recruation room;
W. R. Martin, 104 Pine St.

Mt. Zion - 109 lfuittleSt; 30 members. P~stor - H. E. Johnson (sponsored
by Cedar Lane Baptists).

Enoree - 102 Dixon St.; 75 memb<3rs; (:)unday School - 40; Missionary Society,;
~-fomenI s SociGty; Wednesday prayer s~]rvJ:ce~ "'}>a'§t'6r - .Tames EelI "'-",,'

St. Luke's Primitive - 200 Averill; 50 mGmbers; Sunday School - 16.
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CHURCH OF GOD

Bethlehem- 207 Trescott; 100 memburs; Sunday School; young people's and
adult groups; Pastor - Norman.

Alexander - Brockman Street; 12 memb~rs; Sunday School - 12.

West Uashington Extension - 1310 If. 'vTashington Extn.; 15 members; Sunday
School - 12..

HOLINESS

Macedonia - Manley Alley, corner Manley; 45 members; Sunday School - 4;
'S'0rvice Monday evening; two Y01.mgpeoples t groups; has new church, but no
room for recre~tion~ Pastor - P. S. McDcu1iel, 901 Anderson Rd.

New Zion - 202 Dunbar St; 40.membursj Sunday School - 40; two young
unions; ~jomen's Missionary Sociaty; new church being built. Pastor

. tK .
St. Peter - 301 Pine St.; 60 membors; Sunday Schoolj youth and adult
not su.fficiont; pastor avail.3.ble fo:' consultation. Pastor - Ovrens.

peoples'- OVf8ns.

,groups;

SEVENTHDAY ADVENTIST

Antioch - 112 Gow~r Stj $6 members; sewing and cooking clubs; full services
on Saturday. Pastor - L. E. Daniel.
PENT~COSTALHOLINESS

Maloy Stre~t - 107 ~8loy St.; 30 membersj Sunday School - '35.

HOUSEOF PRJ..YER

Daddy Grace's House of Prayer - 43 Endel; 1,500 members; sL~ services
on £unday and a service every night;- insufficient space for recreation.

The following churches listed trained workers, indicating
not that they were trained in church work, but that they had an above-
aV1::rage education: John '::/esley Methodist, St. Andrew M0thodist, Mountain
View Baptist, Mt. Emanuel Baptist, Tabernacle Baptist, Mt. Calvary Baptist,
Mattoon Presbyterian, and St. Pc::ter Holincss. Janie Brm'm at Pilgrim
Rest Baptist and Mrs. Hattie Smith at St. Paul Baptist were listed as out-
stallding leaders.
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CHA.PTERVII

TRANSPORTi~TION

Rev. J. G. Forrester - Chairman Mr. S. A. Smith - Co-Chairman

The purpose of this phase of the survey was to ascertain the

adequacy of transportation facilities and s~rvicos for Negroes in Gruenville

as provided on city buses, in the Southurn Railway Terminal, the Union Bus

Station and by taxicabs.

General obsurvations w~r~ made of all faciliti~s. Each bus line

in the city was ridden at the thrGe peak hours: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m., noon

to 2:00 p.m., and 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. Checks also ~ere made of the station

and terminal facilities several times.

City Buses

The Duke Pow~r Company supplies all busas for the
ville. On the whole, courteous service is given both white
people. As l~ng as situ~tions such as the follo~dng exist,
committee believes there is room for improvement:

city of Green-
and Negro
however, the

(a) Judson bus, Tuesday, August 16th --- A Negro ran to catch
a bus. The driv-=:r's attention was called to it by the observer. He slowed
down, looked back, and drove on although the wo~ld-be passenger was now
at thu bus stop.

. (b) Southern Depot bus, Tuesday, August 23rd ~- llith 11 white
passengers and 16 Negro pass~ngers seated, the driver, when asked, refused
to make room for the five standing Negro ridurs. He could have done so by
asking fiv~ white riders to move to empty seats near the front, sinco buses
seat from 34 to 44 passengers. .

These examples point up two things: (1) driver (and passengers
as well) sometimes gauge their courtesy and service according to the color
of the rider, and (2) the South Carolina law in reforence to suating, posted
in every bus, is not strictly inturpreted and enforced. It states:

~1dte Patrons Please Seat From Front
Colored Patrons Please Seat From Rear

According to observers, white patrons all too often began seat-
ing themselves half-way or even farther back in the bus, which means
NegroGs may be standing before the end of the ling although sGats are avail-
able in the front. Some drivers will correct this situation, but as was
observed, others will not.
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One committoe mcmb0r found that when riding unfamiliar bus

routes as an obs~rvur, tho marking, or lack of marking, on .some buses

was confusing. BuslJS ma.rked "Special" a.nd many not marked at all go
by with passengers, and a new rider could not ride with easo or cer-

tainty. "Special" buses are put on any line if conditions make it nec-

.Gssary, but tho committ~e feels some temporary marking of destination
is needed"

The only bus reportud to be too crowded to stop for whites or
Negro passengers was Belt South (observation ma.de on ~ugust 22nd).

No area in the city, Negro or white, was noted by the committee

:as being significantly without bus service. The follawing situation
appeared worthy of attention, however:

The closest bus lines to St8rling High School are on Pendleton

StreJt and Grcon Ave., which means tho nearest bus stops to the school

are five b18cks (one-half mile) away. The principal of the school esti-
matJS that 600 of the 1,300 students enrolled would ride closer to the

school if it were possible, the gruat majority of the 600 now having to
rido some distance to either the Pendleton or Gr~cn Avenue stops.

Union Bus Statien

Separato waiting rooms are provided Negro and whit0 pa.trons,

that for the whites being 50 by 150 feet and tha.t for the Nugroosbeing
15 by 15 feet. The number of sua.~s available, respectivuly, are 52 and

19. At one time of obser~a.tion, 16 Negroes were reportJd seated while
22 stood in the loading zcne.

N8gro patrons buy tickets from a vdndow which opens from the

.Negro waiting room. The same ticket sel18rs handle both Negro and white

windows. There appears to be no ddini te arrangemunt as to the right
to s~rvice. Negro observers feol that Negroes arc served only when de-
mand at the whi to window is not great.

The only entrance to the Negro waiting room is through a
passag0 from the loading zone. The room's only ventila.tion is the
and windows (not adequate in summt::r)which have no screens. There
watur cooler.

narrow
door
is no

No eating facilities arc provided for Negro passengers. Rest

rooms are too small, tho committee feels, and not cleaned often enough.
(chocks were made at different hours on difforent days).

Southern Railway Terminal

Though tho size of the Negro and white waiting rooms differ at

the Railway Terminal, being 75 by 100 feut for )vhitc and 67 by 40 feut

for Negro, each contains seats for about 60 people. The .NGgro waiting
room has no wat~r coolur.

The same tickut sell-.:rss...:rveboth Negro and whi te, but there

is no evidence of long waits at the window. No eating facilities are pro-
vide.d f<)r N~gro or white travolers"
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Though the Negro rustrooms aru. s~~ll, the faciliti85 are the

same as in the white rl]strooms with one E:xcoption: therl] is no W:0sh basin

for Nl]gro men. The door on the Negro ~omen's r~stroom stands ajar be-
cause tho lock is broken. .

Taxicabs

The 16 cab companies serving Greenville c&~rge the samo rates

and carrJ both white and N8gro passengorso The only city ordinance cov~r-

ing the oper<>.tionof cabs is that whi t~ and Negro passeng;)rsari3 not
allowed to sit in the sarno compartment or on the same seat. The committee

found this transp0rtation service satisfactory. . .
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It is recommended:

1. That, since t~c closost bus stops ar~ five blocks away, the Duke
Power Company be asked to investiga,te the possibility of' providing
bus s3rvice to St3rling High School for approximately 600 students

of thl3 1,300 enrolled who would ride.

2. That Duke Power Company raquust its' drivurs to roquire strict ad-
herence to the South Carolina law, I~Jbit~Patrons Pl~ase Scat From
Front; Colored Patrons Please Seat From Rear", thus sometimes elimi-
nating tho necessity of Nogroe;3 and whiti.3S standing. To enforce this
regulation, th~ committee feels the Company should place its own ob-
servers on bUSG~ at regular intcrva~.

,3,T~at ::!::peq;~~.:j;,t:~q,~ng s'n.~~+Q.'a.~ ~j,.VQJab.~ dr~vui-~ ~ tl;1.S}Du.,ke P9wor "

Company in order that regulations covering seating.may be carried ou't
wi th the minimum of friction.

4. That »uke Power Company list a destination on front, sides and back of
all buses, some of which are marked "Special" and some of which are
blank making it impossible for pe~ple unfa~iar with the route to
ride with ease and certainty.

s. That the Southern Railway Terminal be asked to repair the lock-on the
door of the Negro womeQ's restroom which now stands ajar, and to pro-

vide a wash basin for the Negro men."'s .;t"estroom.

6. That a watur cooler be placed in th~ :Negro :waiting room at the Southern
Railway Terminal. ,"

7. That more frequent cleaningsand inspectionsof the Negrowaiting room
and Negro restrooms of the Union Bus Station be undertaken.

8. That the possibility of additional space of tl1e Negro waiting room at
the Union Bus Station be considered, along with some moans of artifi-
cial vontilation, screens for the windows and door, and a water cooler.

9. That arrangements for more prompt tickGt service at the Negro. ticket
windows be made at the Bus Terminal.



CHAPTER VIII

RECREATIuN

Chairman - Mrs ~ John F" ~Julborn, Jr. Co.-Cht'.iman- Miss Dorothy Brockman

Recreation is a new must amonG tho imperatives of modern life,

taking its place along with educ~tion and hoalth as one of the essontials

of all citizens of Anerica today. Tho Recreation Committee, therefore,

presents this stuqy boliuvin~ that progross in this area will oontribute

to the total public welfare. . As citizens develop community consciousness

and work together to solve their problems a better community life. for all

will be achieved.

PUBLIC RECREATION

Definition

For the sake of this report public recreation shall apply to
all recreation that is sponsored by tax supported agencL~s and dep~rt-
ments.. Tho only governmental unit providing a recreation program for
Negroes in the Groator Groenvillc area is the Greenville City Gov~rnmcnt.

The Park and TraG Depar!--:nr;nt:

The Park and Tree D(3partment of the City Gov0rnment has charge
of parks and public grounds for park purposose It is limited \mtircly to
the physical aspects of public rocroation~ The Diroctor of this.Depart-
ment is rosponsible to the City Council Committ~e on Cemeteries and Parks.
ThGr(~ is a City Ordinance cri;}ating a five I:l'.)mbor Park and Troe Commission,
which has not been used sincw the Commission resigned in uass in 1947.

Recreation Department

A recr8<;!.tion diroctor, appointod by tho IiIayor and rospoI?-sible
to him is rusponsible for playground proJrar:uning and scheduling use of
Suars Shultor. Ther8 is no diroct relationship between tho Recreation
Director and the Parks and Tree Director, nor does the Rocreation Di-
rector supervise the budget for recreation.

Recr~)ation Facilities

During tho summer of 1949 five Nog::-o playgrounds were provided;
two of these located on Gower Stroot and Sullivan Streat~ The Gower Street
playground consisted of 2t acres of City proporty and thrue acres bolonging
to the school. Thu Sullivan Street playground included one acre of City
property and one acro of school property, The thrc~ additional playgrounds
wore locatod on City property on South Hudson 3tre.Jt (back of Textilo Oil
Company), Parker Street (back of Poople's Bakery), and on the Nicholtown
Road. The playgrounds were open for tho three summer months five and one-
half days per week: 9~00 aom. to noon, and 2;00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday and one-half clay on Saturday. None of the city parks are
available to Negroes. There arc no State Parks for Nugro0s in the Piodmont
Area of South Carolina.

34
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leadership

There is one playgrolmdleader at each of the five playgrounds
ponsored during th~ .sUl~~0r of 1949. Generally speaking, this personnel
.id not offer the trained 13adership needed on playgrounds. js reported
'y s orne of the N~;gro citizens, the leaders w'~re primarily "the:::-8 to see
'hat was going on moroly overs(~ersfl. The salar>J paid to playground
.aader3 for 1949 was ~~90,>OOpl3r month, which is less than that paid to
:omm.onlaborC:Jrs in tho parks and else'where in the ariJa.

.dequacy of Playgrounds

, Since five plaYGrounds w'.Jre the only recreation arl3as available
~or Negroes in the city of Greenville it is well to consider their size to
letermine the ir adequacy. The size of each of the five areas and the
Jquipmont on each area is listed b~low;

Size Equipment

Sullivan StretJt 2 Acres Ball field, swings, slides,
see-salls, apparatus bar.

Gower Street 3 Acres Ball field, swings, slides,
see-saws, apparatus bar.

Park3r Street
,
4" Acre Ball field, ,swings, slides,

see-saws, apparatus bar.

S. Hudson Street 2 Acres Ball field, swings, slides,
see-saws, apparatus bar,
merry-go-round, fireplace,
two picnic tables.

Nicholtown 3 Acres Ball field, swings, slides,
see-saws, apparatus bar,
merry-go-round, fireplace,
two picnic tablJs.

TOTAL loi Acres

)lans for 1950

It has been reported by the Park and Tree Director that for
S50 three additional Negro playgrounds would be sponsored. These would
>e located at:

'West Greenville School,
~llen Street School
Roosevelt Heights

Housing Project

1 '

"i acre
'2 Acre

11 ;..cres

Playground equipment will be placed on tho Allen Stre~tSchool
)layground soon..

The Park and Tree Department is also sponsoring a leadership train-
.ng course for personnel who will serve as leaders on the playground for 1950.
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Adequacy of Recreation ilreas

It can be noticed that vvith the additional acreage expcGted to be

available for 1950 that there will be available for N~groes a total of .

approximately 22 acrdS of land for park and recreation usage, of which 7~
acres is school property. ciince the national norm in setting up public
rclcreation areas is on9 acre for each 100 people s~rved, Groenville should

have at least 250 acres of park and recreation spac~ for its Negro citizens.

This certainly indicatcls a woeful lack of recreation space for the Negro

population.

VOLUNT;"RY RECREATION PROG&:JJS

The following recreation agencies have programs for Negroes. They

are classified as "voluntary" agencies in that they are supported by con-

tributions, and fees paid by members rather than tax funds.

Girl Scouts

The Greenville County Council of Girl Scouts offers a program

for girls 7 to 18 years of age. The program features such activitios as

music and dancing, health and safety, homemaking, arts and crafts, etc.,
on a troop basis. 4t present the Girl Scouts have four Negro troops. or-

ganized with an enrollment of 58 girls and 13 adult leaders. There is

no Negro staff member employed by the agency. It is planned that when

the need for such a person arises in terms of numbers to be served that

an addition to the staff will be made. llo.day camp is operated for Negro

girls.

Boy Scouts

The Boy Scouts in this area are organized into the Greenville

District of the Blue Ridge Council. At present the organization has
135 Negro Scouts participating in the program. ilo.professional Negro
worker is employed to promote the formation of Negro troops, workvvith
leaders and other essentia:). duties. Camp Stanley Harris is operated
during the summer months for Negro boys.

UvCA

An interestingexperimental YWCAprogram within the Negro community
has been in progress for a year. vlithout bonofit of eith~r buildings or .
full-time professional leadership more than 100 women and girls have en-
rolled as membersand about 500 have attended YVfCAactivities. Since
October 1949 a part-time staff member has been employed. There has been
an enthusiastic response on the part of women in the Negro community to
this. program. Discussions on public affairs, world fellowship, a project
on community beautification, a garden club, a cooking school, a community
sing, have been included in the program. A Y-Teen recreation club for
juniors and seniors in Sterling High School with 52 members and a Business
and. Professional Club with 19 membershave.been organized~ ~ stuqy is now
in progress to find out how many industrial Negro girls thtJre arc in the
community, where they are, and what kind of program will meet tht;;ir ne<:;ds.
Nineteen YWCA members haVG attended leadership conf~rences.
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Phillis' "i1heatley Association

Th~ Phillis 11hcatley ;~ssociation and its .i~l.Ilseli~rnold Branch
offdrs largcly a building centuI'dd program for Negro young people. This
is the one recreational agency duvoted exclusively to the service of
Negroes. Attendance during Feb~ary, 1950 was 3,821 yd.th'a dailyattend-
anco of 159. Four professional VfOrkers aru employed on a full-time basis.
The financial needs of this orgarfi.zation are great as is the need for in-
creas0d voluntcer leadership. T~e program offered is larguly for young
people and feature active and q~et games~ discussion clubs, music and
crafts. The Ansel Arnold Centurhas such regular activitius as ping-pong,
card-playing, choral singing, movies, square dancing, horse shoes, frt::e play,
etc. ~t present nine volunteer 1eaders are associated vdth this organization.

Happy Hearts Park

Happy Hearts Park is a small recreation area in the New Washington
Heights area. of Greenville. It devoloped as a neighborhood project .vith
little help from other sections of the city. One white church group has
rocently been aiding in the purchase of needed equipment and the Parks
Department of the City of GNenville has made available some swings and.
other play equipment. No full-t~ staff is employed to supervise pro-
gram in the park. It is understood that Negroes from many sections of
tho city are making use of this r:ocruation area.

Community Council of Greenville COunty.

Through its Recreation-Education Division, the Community Council
sponsored a Recr~ation Training ~1stitute during January, 1950 for volun-
teer recr..::.J.tion leaders in the NG~ro cor.ununity. Approximat~ly 80 persons
att-3ndad this course for five nights. Two moriJ programs of a similar nature
arc planned for later in the yea~ This group is now active in the promotion
of a state park for Negroes in thb Pi~dmont areaj studying possible sites
for a large capacity park for Negroes; sponsoring recreation training insti-
tutes; giving leadership to P.T.A~ and othur communitygroups in recreation
projects; and studying the need for a citizens board for the Parks and Re-
creation Department of the City of Groenville.

COMMERCUL RECRUTION

Motion Picture Theatres

There are two motion picture theatres that admit Negroes in Green-
villa. The Liberty Theatre, that is exclusively for Negroes, soats about
400 people, and runs a high percentage of action pictures. The pictures
shown at this theatre have li~tle.t6 offer persons looking for superior
type entertainment. The Center Tneatre has soats in the balcony for about
180 Negroes. Pictures ar8 booked for one we~k at this theatre.

Swimming Pools

In tho Greenline and itllen School district thore is a small'

swimming pool cal18d Joyland. This pool is in very poor repair and could

not accomodate more than fifty pe~sons at the Qost. The neighborhood is
Vdry rundown With very little grass or tr~es.
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Baseball

The Black Spinnors offur oommercial bas-.3ball wi th a semi-pro-
fessional taam that plays at Meadowbrook P~rk on an average of once a
week. Therod is no regular schedule for these games. Sev\Jfal hundJ.'qd
N\Jgro(~s attend such events, Special sections aJ."e' $~t a.aidefor N\.:)groes
at most white baseball games,. ~..ttendanpe of N\-Jgrocs at such games is good.

Dances

Numerous dances for Negroes are sponsored on a commercial basis
at Textile Hall. How0ver, it was noted t~at these ar~ often marked by
friction between white spectators and thos8 attending such dances.

Neighborhood Restaurants

It is estimated that there are well over 100 neighborhood res-
taurants and cafes for Negroes in Greenville. This estimate is based '

upon the number of automatic juke boxes that are rent8d in this area.
Most of such establishQents are quite small with poor st~dards of food
and service. PoliciJ re.ports indicate that thc:se places are "trouble
spots" because of fights and gambling. There is no clear differentia.l
between those set up to serve food and those whuro beer is the main
attraction. It is hard for a N~gro family to find a restaurant that
would be acceptabla as a family eating place. There are reports of
minors being served beer in many of the neighbqrhood restaurants. The
"Three Oaks" at 504 lillderson Road is a convorted house containing two
regular dining rooms, two private dining rooms, and a lounge. Lunchoons
and dinnJrs are s8rved seven days a week. ;I.pproximately 130 pGople can
be siJrved in tlus establishment that is well above the usual standard
of such establishments. Many- club groups meet at "Three Oaks" for their
meetings.

RECRE.\TION INITL'.TED BY THE SCHOOLS

The schools all have some facilities for recreation which are
not fully utilized. vihat is more important is that the schools furnish
a reservoir of trained and interested personnel for leadership. Groups
of teachers, parents, and students working cooperatively can discover many
opportunities for varied types of recreation, most of which would require
very little expenditures of funds.

At the nffiVSt~rling HighSchoolthefacilitiesare quiteadequate
for the development of an extensive recreation program. The combined gyIIl'""
nasium-auditorium seats 3,100 persons and is Gquippeafor the showQng of
16 milljmetGr"films. It is planned to make this gymnasium-auditorium
availablQ to school and community groups for recr~ational programs outside

the regular curriculum. How{jvGr, leadership is not at present available
for ca~rying out this program. It is notable that the facilities at
St.3rling High School do not include a pla.yground or athletic field, or
facilitiesfor small group activities, such as picnic space, barbecue pits;
etc. School clubs at Sterling High School include New Farmers of lunerica,
New Homemakers of America, Lincoln National Honor Society, PhilliB iihe.atley
(girls)" Block Letter Club, Dramatic Club.
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Itmaybe saidthat this institution has not stimulated any
continuing progr,~ through the use of 'its facilities for the adult Negro
communi ty. This has been largely due to the lack of trained volunteer
leadership in the commU:.Jity and the lack of ft:.'1ds to employ school pur-
sonnel to sup~rvise thu use of school buildings by community groups. . Much
could be d0ve1oped in tlw 1vay of a varied and active program with adequate
leadership and use of the facilities of Sterling High Schoolo .

J~118n Street School has an auditorium seating 500 persons. It
also has a p1aygrolmd or ath1(;tic field~ hlthough it has no equipment
for physical recreation on this playing field~ the City Recreation Depart-
ment plans to install swings,etc. The spaccavai1able is s~~l and it is
doubted how much progr&u can be dev~loped bcrcause of the limitQd size of
the faci1itias.

Gow13rStreet Sc..1.o01has a 400 S13.:J.tauditorium equipped for the
shovring of 16 millimetur films IJ It has a large adequate playing field around
the school which is equipped with the usual recreation equipment..

Oscar Street School has no auditorium> Ydt has a projector for
16 mil1imetor fi1msc This school also has a small ,playing field.

Sulliv~n Street School has no auditorium or facilities for
ing films.. The playing fi(:ld would be aduqudte if it W0.11edrained.
pr0sent the city has som0 swings, etc. on th\3 grounds IJ

show-
;.t

Lowndes Hill School has similar facilities.

The Parker School District sponsors and carries on a recreation
program for Negroes through four of its grammar schools. There is a club
house at the ¥fest Greenvi11e 3choo1. It was an army barracks obtained
three years ago fromtha air base. It is a one room building 20 X 60 and
will seat 200 people::- I":. is furnished with chairs, piano.. stage, table
tennis equipment, alld a few othur games., There ar\; also facilities for
the shoiving of f~lm~o This is done on a 16 yJillimoter projector weekly.
The playing field is adeq'J.ate with space for a skating riI'.k and ball
fields. School tea;ns play weekly with other local and out-of-town teams.
The City oJ! Greenvil1e has been asked to equip the playing field with
recreation equipment. These facilitius aru available to all Negro groups.

The annual Poople's College (oducation centers for adults) are
also held in the Parkur School District~ Teachers are supplied, both
white and Negro. .

Arts and crafts classes ar~ held for Negroes also under the
supervision of a full-time director. This diructor is in chargu of home
beautific~tion (gardening, landscaping, interior decorating, etc~) and
givds part of her time to these activitiGsin the Negro communities.

The District has a circulating collection of movies which are
available for usu by Negro clubs and other groups. In Brutontown the
community house is now being usi;dby Vetclrans' classes. Although it
has no facilities for the showing of films, it has an adequate plac~~Gr
recr~ationa1 activities.
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In Freetown tile community house shows films in a program spon-

sored by the Phillis ~fueatley Center - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.

The pattern of the P.T.A. pctivities in the Negro community is

covered in another section of this Survey. It should be noted, however,

that there is a wide variation in the program offered by such groups.

Some P9T.A.'s are strong and have an active program. Others exist in

little more than name. Sight seeing tours to points of interest in South

Carolina have been conducted by some teachers of Sterling High School.
However, this is not on a continued basis. .

CULTURAL RECREATION RESOURCES

Greenville 1?ublic Library

This library functions as both a city and county institution,

centrally located to serve a maximum of the population. It is supported

by two mill city tax assessment and a one mill county assessment, and has

an annual budget of $55,000. It has a total of 113,714 books, ,~1ich

roughly speaking, makes the ratio of one book per person of the reading

population. It has five branches, four in the county, and a Negro branch

in the city. The rural areas are supplied by book mobiles as well as

collections in homes ans schools. The library is staffed with tAn city

workers and seven county workers, of whom professional library training
is required. There are VNO boards, city and county, to determine the
operating policies of the library.

There are no privately owned libraries .in the city open to the
public. However, Furman University makes its' facilities available to .

persons doing special study, both Negro and white. The Negro branch of the pub-
lic library is located at Phillis Tiheatley Center with a full-time librar-

ian in attendance. There is a collection of 12}694 volumes and 26 period-
icals. Additionai information on any subject may be secured from the main

library. The librarian visits all city and county schools and_.takes

collections ~o approximately 59 Negro schoolsu All Negro teachers in the

City schools are served from the Phillis ::;heatleyBranch. The librarian

of the Phillis ~]heatley Branch has a reading club for children, plans
special programs for National Book Ueek and Negro History ~eek, and assists

schools, churches, and individuals, vv.ithpro~rams, special reading, and
reference works. The Negro Branch has one of the best Negro history
collections in the South.

While the location of the Phillis 1'J!J.eatleyBranch is ideal from

the standpoint of being convenient for the maxi~um number of people, the
one room available is 1;.00small to serve patro:'1Jadequately. Children
must wait in line to use tables in the l~:)r,}:':';;T)The Committee felt that

the collection, mile completely adeqt:...t::fo;..reference material, lacked
modern adult fiction.

City Auditorium

At the presenttime Greenville lias no municipal auditorium. Textile
Hall, a,priv3.tely ovmed building, has served in this capacityfor many
years. A bond issue .for the purpose of building a city auditorium has been
approved by the voters. It is repo:r:-ted that there are plans in the auditorium
for special sections available on a continuing basis to Negroes, and that
the auditorium will be available to the Negro population for special programs
and events, that they might want to sponsor. .



School Auditorium

. Two Negro schools,Allen and Gower Street, have auditoriums, each
with a seating capacityof 500. Sterling High School Auditorium will aceom-
odate 3,100 persons. Phillis ilheatley Center has a combination gymnasium-
auditorium which can seat 450 persons. At present school auditoriums are
rarely used for cultural events or gatherings of any kind. Their use is
limited to events sponsored by the schools.

Check List of Other Entertainments

There are no music clubs book clubs, garden clubs, (other than
those included in the rNCA program), art or dramatic groups to stimulate
the cultural interest of the Negro CODruunity as a whole. There is a special
need for opportunities in all of these areas. The churches have various
classes for different age groups. The schools have chorus and glee clubs

.and Sterling High dchool has a band. The Negro has little opportunity
for developing any native talent in music outside of the schools.

Concerts

Only rarely are Negro artists brought on tours to Greenville.
There is no regular scheduling of such artistsa Recently two choral groups
have given concerts for Negroes and the Don Cossack performance was attended
by Negroes.

Theatricals

Tv<TO commercial productions with Negro casts -. "Blythe Spirit",
sponsored by an amateur group interested in drama and held at Phillis
~'lheatley, and "Angel Streetfl, sponsored by the Gmver street School and
held in the auditorium, were successfully presented and well attended
during the past year. Also presented during the year was Ibsen's "Ghosts"
and a choral group from Fiske University. Also vdthin the last year an
amateur group organized at the Center, presented a comedy IIGang\';ay for
Ghostsfl which was well received. However, this group has since disbanded
from lack of interest. A childJ'en's drama group at the Community House
in Freetown has been organized. It is hoped that this group will be able
to develop into a Negro Children's Theatre. The Junior League has been
active in this project. .

Public Lectures

Four organized fraternal groups sponsor a public speaker usually
some outstanding Negro leader or successful businessman, once a year. These
lectures are open to the publi.c and are generallyheldin thechurchesand
are wellattended.An outstanding address was given by Dr. Mary McLeod
Bethune upon the dedication of the new Sterling High School addition. This

was well received by a great number of Negroes i.n attendance. Recently
Miss Lucile Smith, elemer..te::;:,,~rschool teacher.. organized an adult choral
group at the Phillis ':Jheat.j.ey Center. So far .:13the committee was able to
learn it is the only ene in Greenville at tt.'? present time: other than
the church and school groups..

Art Galleries

The Civic Art Gallery is open to Negroes~although this fact has.
not been publicized.
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CHUllCH lmCREATION
.

The Committee, which has studied the recreational facilities

sponsored by the NeBro churches and by other religious organizations for

Negroes, believes that the church in this area is making an effort to meet
some of the recreational needs of the community. All of the churches which

were intervievfed in this survey have some activities which are recreational

in nature. However, no church is meeting the total needs of their ovrn

members and only a few have programs which are open to all members of
their communities.

Many of the churches are small, have only part-time leadership,

and are handicapped by limited physical facilities. All of these facts

are r~lected in a_limited recreational pro~ram in many cases. A state-

ment ot the policy of Christian churches as a whole on recreation could

be given as follows:
All recreation in the

sponsored or secular,

. only in as much as it
behaviour ...

community, whether it is church

is of benefit to t he community

promotes tbe ideals of Christian

This does not mean that all

the church about it, but it does mean
from Christian morality is harmful to

the community as a whole.

recreation must-have the aura of

that any recreation ~hich departs.

the people who participate and to.

The difficulty with this statement is not in getting every church

to agree with it, all of them would. The difficulty is in getting an agree-

ment among the churches as to what specific types of recreation do or do
not promote Christian living. The contrasts range from one group who for-

bid their members to drirk coffee to anoth~r who allow their mens. clU9S

alcoholic beverages when the rules concerning the proper time and.plac~
for such consumption are observed.

Tihenwe speak frankly on this subject we must admint that there
is little hope for agreement in this field. In this community the i~luence
of the churches as a whole in the field of recreation has been that of an -

agency which through the force of the opinion of its' members either con-

dones or condemns the various types of recreation offered in the community.

That some individual churches have gone further than this and have definitely

sponsored recreational activities is certainly true. However, responsibility

for replacing harmful recreation, which the church deplores, with a positive

healthful program which-will benefit the community, has not been recognized
by all the churches.

An extensive recreational program has been sponsored by St.

Anthony! s Friary mich serves the you~h of the community as well as, the

Catholic youth in the church. There is a club program with 125 members

including age groups six through II18:rriageableage. The physical equipment

includes a building for recreational activities and an athletic field on

eight acres of land valued at above $50,000. The club program emphasized

Christian living and training in Christian laadership~ The clubs. a~e as

follows: Married Mens' Club (18 members), Senior Young Mens' Club- (26

members), Girl's Club (20 members), Junior's Club (34 members), Boys Prep
Club (27 members).



The club elects officers who make and enforce rules. They meet

once a week, but club facilities are available through the week. A small
contribution towards the support of the club is made by each member'. There

is also a savings club program for members designed to instill the sense

'of thrift. The Priust in charge estimates that about 50 young people of

the community use the club facilities each 'w~clkin addition to the club

members. St. Anthony's has not had a baaubal1 team this year due to the
building program going on, but they will have 'Qa.seball ne.."'dyear. There
are three basketball teams active now - op.e far each age level. The build-
ing used for recreational purposes is still'in the process of completion
with club members doing the finishing work and d~corating their own rooms.
It is a quonset-hut structure vv.itha long center section and a 5hort~r
wing on each side. The center portion has a snack bar, showur facilities,
and a gym, which can be used as an auditorium. The snack bar has a we.ll
equipped restaurant type kitchen. The side sections ]aouseclu~ rooms and
office and heating equipment. ..

Other churches have church picnics, socials, feLlowship nights,
singing conventions, baseball teams, daily vacation bible schools, all
of which meet a recreational need. SOlile churches he-ve social halls or
other space that the~r are willing ~or the community to use for recreation.
Yfusrefacilities are limited in a c~unity, this Committee reco~ends that
the facilities of the local churches be used to the fullest advantage. 'rhe
Com!'nitt,~e feels that it is a definitely encouragement that all pastors in-
terviewed expressed an interest in the problems of Negro recreation'and a
desire to see mor8 wholesome recreation in the Negro connnunities. The
Negro churches in Greenville can be a real force in developing recreational
facilities.and programs.

Findings

, Twenty-four churchas responded to the qu.:;stionairre distributed
to all Negro churches in the community. These 24 churches had a membership
of 5,62) persons. In these 'churches wore 8 Boy Scout groups. No Girl
icout groups 'V'fare found. 11 da~y vacation bible schools were held by the
churches. 7 churchljs reportedprogramsopen to the whole community. In-
cluded were such ~ctivitios as,baseball teams and'other sports, howevur,
St. Andrews Church has a club room which is open to the community for re-

,creational purpose5. St. Anthony's Recreation Centar is cov~r~din a
separ~te report~ 11 churches reported they had social halls or rooms a-
'vailable for public use in Christianrecreation.

., .':tri r~:ply. '"t9 't1j6 question" !toIS',th~re hiI:1I1f,ui,~~e,grea tion 'inyour
comlnuni,ty dU\:3to the lack of wholesome recreation QPportunities'?" :the
followingweresomeof th~ replies received:

ItThere are in our community, as in most, several small cafes
that draw the youth of the community. The children form gangs that get ,:..

into mischief because they lack guidance. ~fhen they are around the
church they ar.e watched mostof thetime and are corrected when they
are doing w'rong".

"Piccolo joints and cafes draw the young".

ItLack of proper space for children to play, therefore, they have
to play in the streets where there is -danger of accidents".
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"For a lack of a place for our children to play we are sometimes
disturbed while in servicell.

IIDrinking, gambling, and cursing near tha churchll 0

The following comments on recreational needs in the community were made
by the pastors ot Negro churches. One pastor of a Methodist church gave
the following list of needs as he saw them:

(1) A well equipped playground
( 2) A playground at tendan t
(3) Equipment for quiet social g<::.mesin the basement of the

church.
(4) Homemakingclasses in the basement of the church weekly or

bi-montFlly for the benefit of all the women in the community.
This would need to be supervised by trained personnel. The
matter of supervision was stressed over and over again by
the different pastors.

One other despondent stated that his group had been using the
Phillis ~:Jheatley Center but 'Would like something in thuir own community.

"The greatest need is playground space for the children. There
is a playground for white children near our church. Oftentimes there are
more Negro children looking and vTatching through the fence than is playing
inside".

"Another need is recreational facilities for teen-age and young
adults, therldby, keeping them out of piccolo joints. rlholesome recreational
facilities for adults are needed".

11Int he community of
Christian family cooperation".

we are in need of good

Recreational Activities Sponsored by Churches in the Negro Community

The Baptist Churches sponsored seven vreeks of Daily Vacation
Bible School for Negrochil~en ]a st summer. No other activities which
could be classed as recreation are sponsored by Baptist churches. Central
has given showings of religious movies to church groups in the past, but
these groups wero mainly rural groups outside the city area.. The follow-
ing sponsored the Bible Schools mentioned above: Augusta Road, Earle
Street, Monaghan, Pendleton Street, Bruton Temple" Mountain View" John
Street Mission, Grove Street Mission" John lleslyan Methodist, Happy
Hearts Playground. Laurel Creek plans a Negro Bible School later in .
the sl.D11I1lGr.

There has been only occasional activity in a few Methodist
churchus on Negro recreation. The only current projects are being con-
ducted by classes at Buncombe Street Church. !i'or the third summer the
Young People's Class at thi3 church has conducted a Daily VacationBible
School for the Negro children of three city churchcs h.Jldat St. Andrews
Church. Last SUJnIndr121 children Ylerc enrolled .:md 15 Buncombe Street
young peopld conductod the school. They planned it, conducted the classes,
directed the music and recreation, and furnished rGfreshments and material.

The school lasted three hours a morning for fivG days, half the time being
devoted to bible study.
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The Young P~oplels Class sent a unanimous rusolution to all
members of City Council and the County Delegation urging the establishment

of a State Park for Nogroes in this section and of a City Park for Negroes".

They publically endorsed and made a contribution to the Negro YWCAprogram.

They are at present endeavoring to help put the Happy Hearts Negro Park
on a sound financial basis by making regular contributions and helping

with their publicity and solicitation. Over $125.00 has been given or pledged

to these two projects as a rosult of class activit Yo To the study group's

knowledga no other strictly recreational activity is being conducted or

sponsored by white Methodist churches in t he city.

Although the Presbyt~rian churches of Greenville have no program

for Negroes ~t present, which includes recreation, they arJ stuqying a plan

now for the opening of a full-time community centor which would have con-

siderable r8cr~Rtional activities. The location ~TIich has been suggested

is the community around the new Sterling High School. This interest in

establishing some sort of mission center among the Negro population of

Grcenville has been stimulated by the experience with the Queen's Alley .

Mission, now supported ~l the Presbyteri~ church for .vhite underprivileged
children. The I'rosbyterian church has made a survey of the ne eds in Green-

ville for such a center and it was recommended that emphasis be placed on

the recr~ational aspects of such a centero At the time of writing this re-

port no concrete action had beon taken to set the center up. The project

is still in the study stage.

The Survey Committeo could find no recreational work with

tho Negroes by the following denominations: Christian Science, Church

of God,Episcopal,GreekOrthodox,and Lutheran. .

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE RECREATION COl:JMITTEE

Public Recreation

1. Facilities: (a) That the City of Greenville establish a large com-
munity park for Negroes having year round recreational
facilities including svd.rnming'pool, skating rii1k,com-
munity center, athletic fields and other facilities
usually found in large community p a:r ks .

(b) That play areas be provided in any new residential
housing development"for Negroes.

(c) Th~t land belonging to individuals or organizations
not being utilized be loaned or otherwise made avail-
able for recreational activities.

(d) That the South Carolina State Forestry Commission
provide a Negro State Park in the GrGenville area

and assistance be given them in attaining this ob-

jective. This would allow camp sites for Negro
youth.
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2, Leadership: (a) That the City of Grcenville jointly with the schools
and other interested agencies increase the approp-

riations to allow employment of additional trained

recreation leaders especially in neighborhoods where

nothLDg is now available.

(b) That the Greenville County Delegation consider the
establishment of a county-wide rG~reation program.

Recreation Initiated by the Schools:

1. Facilities:

2. Leadership:

That additional funds be made available to the schools

in order that responsible cormnunity groups can make use
of school facilities as long as it does not interfere

with regul~r school activities.

School perso~Del, parents ~d older students can fur-

nisi"ivolunteer leadership in recreation. This should

bC:Jencouraged not only by school authorities but by

the COmIilUnityCouncil in the sponsorship of leader-

ship training courses.

Private Recr~ation Agencies

1. Girl Scouts and

Boy Scouts

2. YMCA.

That futuro troops be organized in noighborhood
centers such as churches and schools in sections

of Greater Greenville at present not being served.

That investigation be made of development of programs

for Negro boys and young men.

3. Phillis Wheatley That more emphasis be placed upon adult participation

~ ami t!18-- in prcgram and loadershipbe continuedfor promotion
Ansei"I:;:;:-:81dof program on a neighborhood basis. The facilities
--erar~C:!i- of the Phillis "iTheatleybuilding be;:USGd when avail-

. able and suitable in coop."ration with Girl Scouts,
YiICA J and YMCi...

Commercial Recreation

1. Facilities:

That the financial sponsorship of Phillis Vlhoatley

be studied by tho Phillis ':Ih(~atloyBoard and the

CO~'lunity Council in r0lation to its proposed plan

of s...:rvingtho entire Negro community of Greenville

through neighborhood groups.

That every encouragement be givon to investment in
commercial recre~tion projects such as svd~~ing pools,
skating rinks, bowling alleys and. theatros designed
to shoW' bcttGr ty--pe films. That a private film
society be encouraged on a membership basis.
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2. Protection: That steps betaken to morc rigi~ enforcethe laws
regarding presence ot minors- in places wh~re alcoholic

beverages are 6urved, gambling at carnivals, indecent

exhibi tions at carnivals, and order at public per- _
formances and gatherings.- It is apparent that increased

. police supervision is nueded in these areas.

Cultural Opportunities

1. The primary recommendation of this committ~e is that a general program

of education for cultural appreciation be instituted through the schools,

churches, Phillis ilheatley and other existing agencies.

2. That cultural organizations such as Community Concerts, Town Hall,
Little Theatre, Greenville Symphony, etc., consider plans wheruby
their public programs may be available to Negroes who are interested
in attending. -

3. That a new location be found for the Negro Branch of the Greenville

Public Library. The present space is inadequate for librarrJ needs.

(Insert under Private Recreation Agencies)

4. YWCA That consideration be given to the permanent organization of
a YWCA Negro Branch Program as a feature of the Central YWCA.
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COMViUUITY UELF:~RE

Miss Laura Smith Ebaugh - Chairman Mrs (I Hable 17. Butler - Co-Chairman

The Community Trolfaro section of the Negro Surv0Y vms made vdth

the coop0ration of all social agencies sorving the Negro community. Much

of the matGrial Ylas gathered by moans of qUGstionairos completod by the

agencies involved.,. This "vas edited by the study group and checked for

accuracy by the groups named in the report. Part I deals va th those agen-

cies financed through the Community Chest; Part II deals with those that are

tax supported; Part III I'dth other voluntarily financed s~rvices 0

PliRT I - SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
THE COMMUNITY CHEST OF GREb.TER GREENVILLE---,

Fourteen community welfare services arc financed through the

Community Chest of Greater Gr~enville. The money raised in the annual

campaign provides child care services, economic assistance a.nd counselling

to families, health services, recreation services, and social planning

activities, Of the fourteen agencies invol.ved, eight render services to

Nogroesa Only one agency, the Phillis lTheatlc'YAssociation, serves Negroes

exclusively. The amount of services rendered through these fourteen agen-
cies {)f the Community Chest depends directly upon the amount of money raised

in the annual campaign. The Community Chest docs not receive any tax funds

from the City, the County, the State, or the Federal government.

The Connnunity Council of Grecnv.i.lle County

This study of Negro conditions has resulted from the work of

the Community Council. It is the function of the Council to prov.i.dea
medium through vrhich representatives of organizations and citizens-at-

largu can come together- to study and advise on current community problems
in the fields of -health, education, recreation, and general welfare. The

entire membership of the Council meots at least four times a Y0ar and

thero are called meetings of the three major Divisions -- Health, Recreation-

Education" and Family Care. Special cormnittees are formed to meet special

needs a.nd dissolvod whon their tasks arc completed. The Community Council

sharus the staff and office facilities of the Community Chest. Nugroes

are active. in the Community Council, having participated in several projocts
besides this study. It is the expressE:d wish of the Council that it may

serve as a channel through which the needs of the Uegro cornm.unitymay be
recognized, studied, and action taken. It should be remembered that the

Council is not concorned just with the needs of the Negro community, but
deals in total community problems.
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Phillis Whuatley Association~

The ono agency in GrGcnville devoted 8xclusively to the services

of Negrous is the Phillis ilheatluy ~s30ciation. Recreation and informal

education activities arc the main features of this program fQr childr~n

and adults. The staff includes an executive secrdtaI"'J,a worker for women

and girls, a worker for boys and men, and about ~velve volunteer workers.

A part-time worker is also employed for its branch, the Ansel Arnold Com-

munity Center. The recreational aspects of the program of this organization

are dealt with in another section of this report. The agency expressed

great concorn over the lack of adequately trained leaders. It is felt by
the leaders of this organization that a much broad~r program could be de-

veloped to serve a greater nunili~rof people than at pr0sent if such vol-

unteer leilders w'ere available. It may be said that at pr~sent the program

that cent~rs around the main buildings at Broad street, with a larger vol-

unteer staff, it would be possibl'3 to take the program "out to the peoplel/

in churches and other groups in the community.

Travelers Aid Society

This society gives information and direction to strangers, travel
sorvice to anyone, and is the only agency offering s...::rvicesto Negro tran-

sients. It functions chiefly as a counselling service to those that travel.

Chi:ldren who lea.ve their own homes to travel, sicle and aged people, and
those stranded without funds usually find their way to the Travelers Aid.

This society reports its greatest need is an increased budget to enable

the employment of another trained social worker. At present, salary would

be acceptable. only to a college B.A. candid3te. Thus, the executive head

of the agency must, in addition to administrative duti\Js 'and staff super-
vision, do all counselling work with those who need such help.

Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts

Both the Greenville County Council of Girl Scouts and the Blue

Ridge Council of Boy Scouts have Negro boys and Girls enrolled into troops.

The Girl Scouts serve girls from 7.to 18 years of age and has at present ..

four troops of Negro girls. The Boy Scout organization, with approximately

the same age groups, covers some eight counties. Because of the widerc'Ov-
er~ge the Boy'Scouts employ a Negro field executive ,mo supervises the act-

ivities, training of leadership, etc. for somo twelve troops. Both agen-
cies report a need of more adequately trained.and skilled troop leaders.

YWCA.

. The ~NCA program for Negroes'in Greenville is in its infancy having
been organized in April 1949. vTith neither budget nor building facilities
it has initiated a program, on experimental basis, of projects for women and

girls in the Negro community. A part-time Negro worker has been employed

to supervise this program. The agency expresses a hope that a YWCA.educa-
tional and recreational program offering creative opportunities in small

group activities, organized on a democratic basis, can be extended to a large

number of Negro women and girls. The interest of Negro women in this prt>gram

has been great. This "-Gency is evalUating' carefully the ef"fect: 'of the work

.and as they -find the intere'Stand need of women and girls'in the Negro com-

wunity, can do much to improve recreational' activities in the Negro-community.
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Salvation Army

This religious organization provides direct reli8f to thoso in
need on an omdrgency basis vvith s0rvices availablo t~~nty-four hours a day.
Food, clothing, medicine, and fuel are distributed. Hm..-evur, the growing
neGd for such help in Groen1T.Ule presents groat strains upon thu resources
of this organization. This agency reports that approximately 40% of their
work is in the Negro community. They exprc:ss a grea.t need for more emer-
gency relief funds. In addition to such reliof work, the Salvation Army
through its program, reaches out to meet thtJ spiritual needs of people,
through street meetings, evangelical servicos, as well as visiting the
the sick and those in jail.

Family Service Association

~he Family Service Association provides case work services to
families and individuals, in an effort to help them deal with their prob-
lems. These include personality adjustment, family relationships, and
enviornmen t<.1.1difficulties.. A small amount of temporary financial assist-
ance is available. Last year 40% of the staff time of the organization
was spent in services to Negro clients.

The Family Service Association, at present on the top floor of
the City Hall, is due to move shortly to new quarters which should make its'
services more easily available. The anillunt of rehabilitation work that
this agency has been able to do has been restricted because of staff short-
age and the large amount of time that had to be spent in relieving eaer-
geney financial needs. A Negro worker is employed on the staff of this
organization to work vdth clients, but all too often the agency's effect-
iveness is limited because there is no institute for the feeble minded,
industrial school for girls, home for pregnant unmarried girls, and board-
ing home care is extremely limited. For Negro children, as well as others,
there is a great need for nursery school care for children of working
mothers, and Child Guidance Clinic.

PART II - SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGHTAX FTTIIDS

ij" S. Employment Agency

This is a part of the Federal Security Agency.
races and cares for those who are looking for employment.
division for the employment of ~k:groes. The personnel of
all white and is employed on a merit system basis.

It serves both
There is a special

this agency is

The Social Security Agency

The Social Security Agency for old age and sU~Tivors insllrance
serves both races employed in jobs cover.ad by the Social .3ecurity Act.
Applications are filed for insurance through this office and are forwa.rded
to the Federal Securi~J Agency. The personnel, which is entirely vmite,
is employed by the Federal Civil Service Commission. It should be remember-
ed that the nuwber of workers covered by the Social Security Act is relat-
ively small, due to the fact that many types of employment are not covered.
The benefits under this Act are also very low.
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State Vocational Rehabilitation

This office gives special trajJrlng for the physically handi-

capped in vocations suited to their physical conditions. Services avail-
able to Negroes include medical diagnosis and advice by physicianj phy-

sical restoration by corrective tr~atment and hospitalization when nec-

essaI"'lJto make applicant employablej aid in purchase of artilicie.lappli-
ances when necessary for eI:lploycentj purchase of tools when needed; pay-

ment of tuition and other training costs; payment of living expenses while

training; vocational counsellingj placement in suitable job j payment of

transportation to job and board for period of first two weeks or more if
needed.

County Childrens Court

Services the Court offer include the protection of all children

under sixteen who have come in contact with the law, who J:1aybe victims

of moral or physical neglect or abus~j or caY. be in need of assistance

involving legal.a.ction. The Court deals with delinquent children, has

authority to commit delinquent children to State Industrial School, and

decides the custody of neglected or abused children. Service is r~ndered

until the child is 21 years of age if jurisdiction is obtained. The de-

tention home for Negro children is located on Leach Street. The Court

officials believe that this home needs more adequate facilities than at

present. The homes are relatively well fixed compared with more urgent

child needs in thu community.

County Horne

This home provides care for the aged and indigent sick of

Grcenville County who for special reasons are not hospitalized artdwho

have no on.3 to care for them. It is now quite adequate for the 51 white

and 16 Negro people now living th~re. However, the home recently has re-

ceived numerous applications from persons totally disabled and bedridden.

Not functioning as a hospital and not having a large nursing staff, the
County Home maintains the home has neither the facilities nor the money
to care for cases requiring constant individual attention other than those

already under its supervision. Consequently, the board is urg~ the County
Delegation to consider the possibility of a nursing home to fill the need.

County Public Vfelfaro Department

This department serves all County citizens who meet the require-

ments of proof of residence, proof of financial need, and proof of age

rnquired ~r law. The agen~'s program attompts to prooote general welfare

through counselling services and financial assistance to persons and fami-

lies whose neod exists over a long period. This agency has professionally
trained Negro workers on its staff. .

In its work this department has detected a real need fort (1) A

State Industrial School for Negro girls, (2) A Negro State Training School

since no place exists in the state for feeble-minded Negro children, (3)

better state laws to prevent desertion and the overthrow of family respon-
sibility, (4) increased psychiatric servicus on a clinical basis for treat-
ment of emotional illnesses.

The following charts ;illustrat~ the inadequacy of the services
available through this departr.lent,
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The Child ~elfare Division of the Dop~rtment serves those re-

counselling or planning services and gives help to families

there are delinquent children or children being neglocted or mis-
It also handlesthe case work service of the County Childrens

Vork8rs in the Child ITelfare Division believ~ it is imDorative

that they have increased trained personnel, both vmitc and Negro: The

present average case load p~r worker is 70. Tho result is that cas~s
must wait about two months for attontiono ~furkers also list as a des-

p0ratc need increased operational funds to provid0 more adequate foster

homo care and to det~.rmine more scientifically the individual's need for

institutional or other t~ care.

A study made in June 1947 revealed that thore were 138 children
in the community needing removal from their pr'.3sE:mt home conditions. The
County Delegation increased boarding hom~ funds during the last two years
froni~3,000 to $7,500 so some of these childrenhave been providedfor.
Many others, howevJr, both white and Negro, because of lack of personnel
or boarding home money, have bean forced to remain in enviornments where

they are becoming truants and sexual delinquents, being encouraged to

steal or being mistreated.

Youth Service Center

The Youth Service Center is a unique service providing many
nElodedservicus for children in tho Gruonville City Schools. The ser-
vices varJ'according to the child's needs and include assistance in em-
otional adjustment as well as health aids. Briefly, any disability which
prevents tho child from deriving the maxioum benefit from his schooling

is of COnC(3rnto the Youth 8t:JrviceC.:mturQ OnE: professional Nogro case

work~r is employed a~ well as throe Negro case-aides. Any school child
is eligible to receive this servico.

PART III OT~R VOLUNTARILY FIlJANCED SGRVICES

The American Red Cross

This organization s<::rvicosinclude; assistance to survice men

and women, veterans, and their oop1.3ndcntsj counselling s.Jrvices to families
of sorvicu men and vet~ransj inforn~tion concorning gov~rnmunt regulations;
preparation and presentation of claims for disabilitYj short-term financial
assistancej rolief in time of disastor. This organization also sponsors
an extunsivc program o£ volunteer tra~ng for COmDunity service such as
home nursing, watc.lr safety and first aid. A Negro st.:U'f' meIJber in the
Working Benevolent Ter.lplc Building on Broad Street Sl..lrves the Negro com-
munity. The Red Cross feels th.:1.t there is needed great<3r cOliJIlIWlityparti-
cipation in the program of the organization and gruat~r awareness of their
service~
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Grc.;enville He.::J.ring Sociuty

ThE; Gr:.:;onvllle H~aring SociwtJr offlJrs thJ same st;rviccs to
hard of hooring N~gro~s as to v;"hitGS in thJ comr.11IDity. Such services in-
clude p~rsonal consult~tion, hearing aid s~rvic~s, group classes in lip
reading, and f01lowship groups vtith others with the sarno handicap. The
rOODS of the organiz.J.tion are also available for thl3 instruction of school
children.

Greenvillc Chapter of the Crippled Children Sociaty of South Carolina

This Chaptur has just been organized and it is the first chapter

in the County.. At the present time the Chaptur has very little mOlll.'Yto

'Work wi.the However, assistanco is givan to all cripyled children and
adults regardless of race, color, or croed. Tho program is to help any

and all crippled children and adults~. The Negro citizans in too County

vdll be given the same services which consist of special braces and shoes,

wheel chairs J home room and home bound teachers, atc. This agency assists
but does not overlap with tho work of any othlJr cOffir.1unityagency.

American Cancer SociGty

The ~~erican Cancer Society conducts an educational program and

gives talks to lay groups about the detection, symptons, and trcat~nt of

cancer. An important part of the work of this organization is the filling

of medical prescriptions through tho County Health Department for indigents
afflictedwith cancer. No other group in the COITulunity provides similar
services to this orBL1.nization.

Hopewoll Tuuercluosis Association

This organization pror.1otosyear round health education in re-

gard to tuberculosis control. It locates and plr..ccsunder control indivi-

duals who have tuberculosis. ~[oekly clinics ~rG conducted to giVG tublJr-
culosis tests and chest exacinations. Th8S~ clinics aru huld at tho

County H0alth Departr.lSnt. Rl;}fl::rrals r.1ustbw made by tho f<lII1ilyphysician.

Mass X-ray programs arc conductod for industrial plants, communitilJS and.
schools~ The Hop~~81l Tuberculosis Association also cngages. in a public

educa tional prograrl designed to acqUaint the community "lith the problems
posed ~J tuberculosis.

National Found~tion for Infanti13 Paral~rsis

This organization provides medical and hospitalization care for

victims of infantilu paralysis. Orthopedics G.linics are held weekly at
the Greunville General Hospital. The Greenville Chapt~r also pays trans-
portation expenses to and froB the clil1icfor pationts and.escorts.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. In order that the help given by our special'agencies be more ade-

quate and constructive in nature than at present, every effort

should be made to secure an increase in the professionally trained

staff employed.

2. That commuhity leade.J:.sas .ihd:t'niittals'and through their or.gani~ati.{)ns
lend support to commUnity', state- and ria;t;ional efiorts to ,prbvide
the following:

(a) A review 01: legal procedUres iilvolved in handling desertion 0,£

family responsibilities with a view to securing an en~ctment

~. : .mal<:ingthis a.federal offense t

(b) A Negro Sta.te 'rraining Sc'hool fo;r montal dei'ectives.

(c) Increased psychiatric service'S including 'the e'stablisfun!3rito£a
mental hygiene clinic- as a ccrrimunity ."J:'eS'OurC-'Cand provisi.on ffo;t<..
treatment of psychoticchild:rc;n at the State HQ:;>pita-l.

(d) Sufficient funds for emergencyrellsf at the tax-supported:
Department of Public Welfare and in voluntarily supported
Family Service Association.and Salvation Army.

(e) A county tax-supported nursing home for indigent bedridden
incurables.

(f) The location of possible f'osw'r hemS's "t>yNegro church members.

3. That some definite unified effort be made to interpre~ the welfare
services to the Negro population through talks and discussions in

the schools, churches, and neighborhood clubs and that the Greenville

Community Council be used as a forum through.which social welfare
problems may be resolved.



CHAPT2R X

INDUSTRY AND EI-iIPLOYMENT

Miss Grace Ray - Chairman Mrs. l..f2.r.1icNorris. Co-ChairI:lan

There arc no public records available showing occupation or
income of Negro workers. The following information ~s taken from thr06

major sources. First, the records for tho currunt year of family employ-
ment of 1,100 school children at Sterling High School was tabulated.

Secondl;;r,the City Directory information on N0gro er.J.ployr;1ont"wasconsulted,
as wall as t,~18phone contacts with individual employers. From th~s,.:sources

the followins information was collocted on NeGro employm~nt~

OccuDation

Prof0ssione.l

Insurance 1fum~gers

Physicians

Dentists

Pharm3.cists

Teachers

Nurses

Ministors

Undertakers

Social Workers

Total

Skilled Labor

Masonry Workers

Carpenters

Tile Set tors

Plasterers

Camont Finishurs

Dress Ma.kers

Tailors

Beauticians

Male Female

4 0

3 0

1 0

43 111

0 17

38 .2

9 1

2 7

0

103 138

112 0

216 0

3 0

49 0

38 0

0 51

6 0

2 0

1 66
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Industrial Employees

Four of the larg~st food processing companies employed 149 men
and 28women, .

Two clothing manufacturers employed 10 men and 145 women.

Two building supply houses enployed 54 non.

The major railroads employed 256 men.

LaundriesJ as a group, employed 48 mun and 216 women.

Trucking firms employed 63 men.

The City of Greenville employed 223 men and 15 women.

Unakilied Labor

Information was gath~red on the employnent of

employed in domestic service. In addition to

were found. to be employed as sorvants outside

.were listed as 1,161.

416 women and 22 men

this figure 4J.9 women
of homes. Laborers

Textile Industry

Of a total of 23,890 employed in the textile industry of both races,
. 2,992 were listed as Negroes.
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Skilled Labor1 Continued Malo Female

Barbers 47 0

Chefs 12 e

Painters 77 0

Decorators 3 16

Cabinet Makers 3 0

Floor Sanders 6 0

Auto Mechanics 23 0

Sign Painters 2 0

Florists 0 2

Radio Repairmen 6 0

Shoe Repairmen 19 0

Plumbers (H81pers) 26 0-
Total 651 135



If the Negro population of the Greater Greenville Area is

assumed to be in the vicinity of 25,OOO,then the sample of 7,244 occupa-

tions seems to be sufficiently large. In reviewing the number of pro-
fessional positions held one is struck by the small number of doctors

and dentists serving the Negro community. Even more striking is the ab-
sence of any Negro lawyers in the community. It wou19 seem that the
Negro con~unity is sufficiently large to support a greater number of

doctors, dentists and la~fers than it nON possesses. The largest group

of professional personnel in the. Negro community is comprised of.teachers,
some 154 in all. The next largest category is ministers, numbering about
40. Of equal significance is the small number, seven in all, of social
workers.

Most skilled labor is employed in the building trades. This

is undoubtedly a result of the building boom that has been going on since

the e~d of the war. The number of skilled workers was highe~ than the
survey committee expected to.find. Skilled labor among women was con-

fined almost entirely to tailoring, dressmaking, beauty shop operators,
and hQme decorators.

Nearly 3,000 unskilled Negro workers are employed in the textile

mills. They perform largely janitorial duties. The City of Greenville,
the railroads,andfood processing plants are the next largest employers

of Negro men. The majority of the women were found in clothing manufact-
uring firms and laundries. .
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SillWMRY OF OCCUPATIONS-
Male Female Total- -

Professional 103 138 24i

Skilled 651 135 786

Industrial 803 404 1,207

Unskilled 1,183 835 2,018
(Non-Textile)

Unskilled (Textile) 2,992 2,992

Total 2,740 2,992 1,512 7,244

GRO BUSINESS IN GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 1948-1949
Estimated

Business Number Negro Owner Non Owner Value

Grocery Store 20 17 3 $26,000

Liquor Store 3 2 1 24,000

Restaurants 46 14 3.2' 20,000

Beauty Shops 27 20 7 15,000

Barber Shops 19 12 7 13,000



The greatest number of business firms eith~r owned or operated

by Negroes in Greenville cppears to be restaurants. However, the estimated
value of such restaurants is far below the value placed on Undertaking

Establishments. Sclven Undertaking firms have an estimated value of $47,000

while 46 restaurants are only valued at $20,000. The same would hold true

of the 27 beauty shops valued at only $15,000. Grocery stores comprised

the next greatest number, but only have an estimat0d value of $26,000. It
is interesting to obs;;rve that one junk and salvage firm has an estimated

value of $36,000. '!bus, in order of estimated values, we find undertaking

establishments, dry cleaning firms, soda shops, junk and salvage establish-

ments and salvage firms.

Of the 162 businesses listed, 106 are awner operated, while the
remaining 56 are non-oymer operated. It is interesting to note that the
majority of restaurants are not operated by the owner.
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3stimated

Business1 Continued Number Negro Owner Non-Owner . Value

Taxi Cabs 5 3 2 $20,000

Dry Cleaners 6 5 1 36,000

Drug Stores 1 1 0 15,000

Soda Shops 3 2 1 30_,000

Auto Garages 7 5 2 7,000

Junk and Salvage 1 1 0 27,000

Laundries 2 2 0 6,000

Florists 2 2 0 1,000.

Truckers 4 4 0 2,500

l/holesaleProduce 3 3 0 10,000

Auto Parts 2 2 0 3,000

Insurance Companies 2 2 0 *

Undertakers 7 7 0 47,000

Newspaper 1 1 0 2,500

Casket Mfg. 1 1 0 5,000-
Total 162 106 56 $310,000

* Estimate not available.
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Income Through Emplo~rmo~t

From th0 statistics collected it would appear that most m~lu-

facturing firms pay a minimum of 75~ p~r hour with most emploY0es paid
on a pi8ce work basis excoodi~ this ~igurG~ At tho time that the fiG~rus

wore collected the City of Groonville paid its Negro unskilled employees

an average of 62~ an houra Unskilled cmploye0s of laundries were paid
an average of 60~ to 75~ per hour, and handlers of freight on truckin8
lines 40~ to 55~ an hour~

No information was available on professionally trained persons.

SincG the majority of such people are nurses, ministers and social workers,
it may be assumed that the income level of this group is in tho range o'f
$2,000 to $3,500 a Ycar~

~ith respect to skilled labor it was found that masonry workers,
plastorers, and cement finishers were paid on an average of i2.25 an hour.

Those are occupations usually regarded as seasonal. However, due to the

pr~sent high rate of building construction it is probable that those people

have a considerable income through steady omployment. Similarly carpent-

ers, paintors, and plumb,;rsI helpers, av~raging ;)1.50 a.n hour, probably

have a good yearly incoli1Gat the pres..mt time" No oth.Jr wage infornat;ion
was available on th\; oth...:rskilled occupations. HowcvJr, time-and-a-half
is paid to many such skilled workers u!1.dorcortain conditi.ons. This

raises th3ir income considerably.

Domestic servants, the survey revealed, avoraged $16.00 a

week while daily laborers aV0raged 65~ an hour. ,.

It should be romar.lbi3n.:dthat ther..:is now in eff8ct nuw

wage legislation making m~~datory a ratJ of at least 75~ an hour.

should caUS0 a raise in the rate of pay of nlany unskillod workers.

minimum
This

Unionization

Both the American Federation of Labor (~. F. of L.) and the

Congress of Industrial Organization (C.I.O~) adnlit Negroes to membership
in locals. Although exact fibrures are not ~vailable it is doubtful if

the Negr08s in both unions excoed 500 in nunlber.

The A.F. of L. accepting into membership only skilled workers

has locals ranging in sizo from fiftoun such as movie projectionists to

carpenters, numbering over 800 members. This union is stroll8est in the

buildinz construction trades. It should bo r0mmnb8red that these figures

arc f or total union memb~rship since some trados have no Negroes employed
in them.. .

The C.IuO., in this arua, has confined its attention lar~01y to

the r0cruitment of 'mill workers. At pr~sent only one mill has a union

contract. SincG r01atively fow Negroes are o3ployed in mill work tho acti-

vities of this union.do not effect tllom gr0atly.

It may bf~ said that organized labor feels that the wage levels

of Nogroes must b0 raisod in order that no large bo~ of poorly paid workers
exist to sorve as'a brake on general wage incroases. '

Much remains to be done in clarifying the membership status of
Negroes within pnion locals.
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Employment Agencies

There are three @ain employment agencies operating in the

Greenville araa, serving Negroes. The South Carolina State Employment

Service is a public agency serving approximately 2,100 Negroes a month.
All citizens ar8 eligible for service for which no charge is made.

Two major private employment age~cies operate in Greenville.

One of these handle only professional and skilled workors. It is r-.;portl3d

that a percontage of the first month's salary or wage is charged for
placement as well as a SIT~ll registration fee. Information is not avail-

able as to the details of opiJration of the other private' employment

agency.

No exact information is avaiiable as to the extent of unem-

ploymont among the Nee;rb working population. . It is known that industries
experience a hi8h turnovE:l.'in Nez,ro employees and that others find only
soasonal employment. This would indicate that at any given time there is

a considerablc body of workers bQtvlGcn jobs or seasonally unemployed.'

VetGrans Tra1ning

In the Education Section of this study is found an outline of

the training program carriod on within the schools for Nc~ro vetarans.

Child Labor

The laws of the State of South Carolina hold that no child under

sixteen may work durir..&school hours or after eight 0' clock at night. From
interviews with officia::.sof the Juvenile Court, the City schools, and

Mr. Adger Turner, of t~d State Department of Labor, it would appear that

these laws are enforced and investigations made of all compliants.
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RECOMMENI1~TIONS
,

1. Nesroes ahould be admitted to city trades t examinations and licensed
upon acquiring the necessary rating.

2. Nogro03s should be employed in the public employment agency as
interviewers.

3. The status of Negroes within labor unions should be clarified
with respect to th~ir voting privileges as members~

4. Every encouragement should be given to the investmGIlt of capital
by Negroes towards the establishment of businGssses needed in
the community.

5. 1.. standard of
those able to
accordingly.

competence of domestics should 00 Sut in order that
meet the standard may be recognized and paid

6. 1.. close relationship bet'lieen the Chamber of Commerce and the
Community Council should be established as a means of furth~ring
industrial and employment opportunities for Negroes.



CHl~PTER XI

cor~iJNITY PARTICIB~ TION i..ND RESPOHSIBILITY

D'r. Dwight M. Chalmers - Chairman Dr. E. A. E. Huggins - Co-Chairman
It is more difficult to present tangible evidence of the ex-

tent of Negro COQIDunity participation and responsibility than to moasure

health, recroation, education, or s~me of th~ other community sorviceso

Thus, this chapt.Jr includes many opinions of observe11s familiar with

Nugro community lifu. Undoubtedly exceptions can be found to some of the

statQmcnts that follow. HowGvor, it is tha feeling of the citizens who

worked on this section of the Nugro Survey that the observations made are

substantially correct.

Participation In Negro Community Activities

\{ithin the Negro community in Grucnville ,there is a great variety
of groups organized for social activities or to further some particular
interest. Probably the vast majority of Nogroes belong to somo 'social or
recreational group having a program strictly for their own membership.
Such groups may be said to contribute little towards the improvement of
conditions for th~ total Negro community and rustrict their membership to
pel":sons of like educational or economic status. On tha other hand, many
interJst groups exist that do ongagc to varying degroes in progr8ms effect-
ing tho total community. Such interest groups arc not noarly so many as
those engaged 'in purely social activitios. The following obsdrv~tions may
be ~~de regarding thd leadership supplied ~r these two groups.

FratJrniti0s and sororities within the Ncsro comrJunity, .vith
their m.:;mbership rustricted on an educational basis, confine their program
largely to social activities. Occasionally such groups sponsor forums at
which outstanding leaders in Nugro life appear and non-members arc invited.
Such groups may also contribute scholarship aiel to young students in need
of financial assistance. However, the influence of such groups in community
affairs is not as great as it could be in view' of the educational level of
its 1 mombers.

Groups organized vdthin the churchJS also have a restricted pro-
gram. Only rarely do such groups attoDpt to mout i':1ore than tho spiritual
and social nedds of thuir ovm members. Visiting sick r.lombcrs and supplying
clothing and shOGS to school children of m,~mb0rs ar0 common activities. dS
has been said church groups are larglJly concorned with spiritual matters
and welfare problGms effecting their ovm membership.

lmong the purely social groups uncormoct>Jd with either the church
or school is the Esquire Club, whoso membership is open only to young married
professionals; two bridge clubs composed of tuachers from tho various schools
and throe or four social clubs for womGnwhose membership is determined on
an educational bases. None of thesu groups appear to take an active interest
in meoti.,g community problems. Recently the Esquire Club has revised its
.constitution to include civic as well as social purposes.
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There is no Urban League organized in Greenville. This or-

ganization, interested in securing employment opportunities for Negroes,
has no following here. On the other hand, the National Association for ,

the Advancement of ~e Colored People (NAACP) has been active in the past
as well as the Negro Citizans' League. The Negro Citizens' League is in
the process of re-organization designed to make it more effective. A

change of name is also contemplated. Neither of these organizations, con-

cerned with the general welfare of Negroes, could be considered as strong
in membership or having an active program. However, the Federated ~omen's

Club has been active especially at Christmas time in making' provision for

the poor. There have been several attempts to stimulate membership in
national organizations but these have largely failed.

It is felt that there is a great need for leadership from ,with:;"

in the NeGro cowmunity strong enough to secure the support of community
groups of all sorts towards improving social conditions. At present such

leadership may be said to be practically non-existant. Organizations tend

to.£ollow only the leaders of their own particular groups and give, little
recognition to the existence of other groups i"litry.similar interests. '

Then, to«), there is a great apathy as to the prospects for'

bettering social conditions within the Negro community. One informant

stated that; "\ife have an uncanny ability to make ou,rselvessatisfied
with what we have and make the best of it. Even our people in the low

income groups feel satisfiedvvith their present conditions or feel that

nothing can be done about it".. Those Negroes in the upper income groups
or with mere education seem to have little idea as to what could be done

by themselves to improve conditions. This is the great barrier that pre-
vents progress - apathy..

Perhaps this paints too gloomy a pictur~. Evidence can be pre-
sented to show that from time to time certain individuals do come for-

ward to supply the much needed leadership. One such person with the help
of relatives and friends started a community park and newspapers. Other

groups have recently developed COmr.ltmitycenters with little outside help.

(See Recreation Report)., These are' encouraging developments., However,
much remains to be done in ov.ercon~ng their OVlllconditions and developing

leadership from within the variouscomt~Unity groups strong enough to over-
COlne the general apathy.,' .

V{ithin the Community Council and the TiiGA'rouch has been done
to stimulate Negro leadership.. This study has resulted .from the interest

of thes e groups. There is latent leadership wi thin the Negro community.

It. simply needs the opp.ortunity to appear.

Before the Courts
'r

Negroes are now for the first time being drawn for jury duty in

county, state, and federal courts. . For such jury duty, they have not been
drawn in proportion to their population, ratio.. However, it should be re-
membered such jury lists are drav'ffifrom the list of qualified voters. Since

few Negroes are registered as voters, the small numbers Oeing drawn fer j~
duty is understandable. It has been observed that many common courtesies

are omitted in court procedu~e with respect to Negroes.

'At

is felt that

suooes s fully

present there are no Negro lawyers at the Greenville Bar. It

there is ample opportuTI1ty for a Negro la'~er to practice.

in this city as is being done in other cities of this staLe.
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Participation In School Activities

All Negro schools have organized P.T.A,'s. There is a great

variety in th~ program activities of such groups. Undoubtedly' the acti-
vities of the P.T.A.'s have had a gr~at influence upon community life as

a whole. In one school parents and teachers have brought about the estab-

lishment of a community laundry. In another, an extensive recreation pro-

gram has been initiated. The purchase of a school bus and a school garden

have been achieved by other groups. Most of the schools recognize the

ne~d for increas~d parent participation and for a well rounded program.

The majority of Negro toachers are active in SOQe type of com-

munity activity outside of their regular duty. Volunteers in the work of

the TIICd, the Phillis Vlheatley Association, Boy and Girl Scout troops,

and in churches and ~ivic .clubs, do much towards meeting the need for

leadership in recreational. and civic activities. However, there are some
activities that their influence could be great where it is not not f8lt.

They could do much in pointing out to their students who plan to take pro-
fessional training tQ return to Greenville to practice.

The school buildings are used for health education courses for

adults. City and County Health Departments are active in providing pre-
natal health courses for Negro women, immunization clinics and community
health lecture s~)ries in school buildings. At pr\.3sentmeetings art: being

held in various Negro s~ools to 8noourage rugistration in elections.
One school has a constitution stuqy group. NUQcrous adult courses are

given in the r~sponsibility of citizenship_

The schools arc'working harj to do their share in developing

leadership for cOmf:lunitybettarme~t. Howev~r, it will take the concer-

ted dffort of the tclachers as a group on a continuing basis working with
a~llts as well as children to make the schools effective in connnunity

betterment activites. '

Press and Radio

The newspapers, as well as th\.3 radio, can do much to encourage
Negro leadership and participation in community welfare projects. The

South;:;rnRegional Council in thei.r publication "Race In The News" has

pointed out the vital role that ,the newspapers play in this' regard. Our
newspapers in Greenville can do 'much to give encourageiilent to Negro

groups to improve their own conditions. At present news coverage of

Negro events other than crimes of. violence is very sparse. l~erhaps the
new weekly paper "Th~ Greenville Americanll will be a partial remedy.

Radio programs in Greenville regarding Negro activities have
been largely confined to religious broadcasts. Little news of Negro

community activitics is given over the radio.

Participation In Political Activities'

In Greenville, as in most South Carolina, therQ has been a marked

increase in participation in political activities by Negroes. The Democratic
primaries of the S~~8r of 1948 were the first in which any number of Negroes

participated. Groenville County has been consistent in following the ruling
of the Fed~ral Court in this regard. . Of an 8stimated possible 450,000 to

480,000 voters throughout the State eligible to voto in .the primaries, it

was b81ievcdthat 30,000 to 40,000were Negroes.
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.1regroleaders appear to recognize that their people must.be
.~ to evalu.a:te candidates and weigh important issues. Expression
was given to this idea by Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune, di-stinguished Negro
educator, in a. recent speech in Greenville. aha urged hor audi.ence,
made up largely of Negroes, to IIv~te for themselves It. She said that
Negroes should not let others pa.y their poll tax but. should, if necessary,
go without bread and butter to pay them.

During a recent penod of appro.x:i.mately three weeks an estimated..
number of 350 registration certificates for general election use were
issued in Greenville County. Officials of the issuing body estimated
that approximately 75 of tho:se persons receivingcertificates were
Negroes.

There is little likelih~od of Negro candidates for public
office in this state in the next few years. It is reasonable to expect,
however, that they will vote in increasing nuc.bers as more of them be-
come properly qualified. Their votes will become an important factor in
South Carolina politics.

Participation In Uelfare Organizations

With two exceptions Negroes are not regular members of the
dir~cting boards of arry of the public or private social welfare agencies
serving Greenville. The two exceptions are the Phillis Wheatley Associa-
tion, which serves Negroes exclusively, having half of its directing
Board Negroes and the American Red Cross, which gives substantial service
to Negroes, baring one Negro board member. .

Both the Phillis flheatley A3sociation and the American Red Cross,
as .well as the Boy Scouts and Family Service, employ Negroes on their
professional staf.!. The TIlCA also employs a Negro worker on a part-time
basis. The Phillis Wheatley employs three such workers and each of the
other agencies mentioned, one. .

. In the tax supported social agencies the County Department or
Public l1el£arel the Youth Service Center, and the City and County Health
Departments employ Negroes on their professional staff. In both tax
supported and voluntarily supported social agencies Negro workers deal
exclusively with Negro applicants for service. Twelve such positions
are held by Negroes in Greenville.

VIhile Negroes are not in most cases members of directing boards
of social agencies often they are members of advisory or sub-committees.
The Community Council of Grecnville County is an example of this as marry
of the committee positions in this organization aru held by Negroes. This
Study has resulted from the cooperative working relationship between
Negroes and whi t~:! on study and directing conu:rl.ttees..
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RECOl1Hr~NDATIONS

1. Those groups within thu Nogro communitYJ such as fraternal and pro-
fessional groupsJ should be encouraged to extend their program be-

yond th0ir o~m membership in ordor that valuable ~oadGrship may be
made available.

2. Assistance should bo given through the Community CouncilJ civic clubsJ
and othur organizations to spontaneous Dovements within the Negro
community designed to improve local conditionso

3. That the Bar Association and Nc~ro community groups approach the

law schools to advise them of tho noed for a Negro lawyer to practice
in Gree~villG.

4. That toachers be encouraged by tho various school principals to

continue to lend their leadership t? P.T.A. and other community
activities0

5. That h01p should bo given in showinC the advantagos of students

who luavG tho city for highur educiJ.tionto return to Greenville for

tho contribution thoy can make to comraunity life.

6. That the newspapers be requested to rev'ievltheir policy with resPQct
to the publication of news r8garding Negroes.

7. That social w~lfarc agencies serving Ncg~oes consict~rthe cppointment
of Negroes to their directing boards or advisory committees.
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EDUC;~TION

Mrs. T. J. Mims Chairman Mr. S. o. Walker - Co-Chairman

This is a survey of educational programs in tha Metropolitan

Greenville Area. Since a thorough investigation has alroady been made

of the administration of education on a. county-wide basis, the survey

committee did not feel it advisable to duplirote such work. Thus, this

rbport deals largely with the Greenville City Schools, Parker District

Schools, the two private institutions, vocational training for veterans

and adult educ~tion activitius.

Tho schools involved in this study ar;.: as follol"Ts:

.School Dis trict EIJ.rollDent ; .1948
".~verage
Attendance

Brutontown
ifest Greenville
McKnight
Union Bleachery
ill en
Gowur
Lowndes Hill
Oscar Street
Sulli van Street
Sterling High
Strong Institute
Fuller Norman

Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Gr13enville
Greenville
Greenville
Greonville
Greenville
Greenville

(Ruligious - Private)
(Religious - Private)

'156
171
38
30

530
731
118
348
949
815
62

250

145
157
37
30

448
585
101
298
800
698

55 (i~pprox.)
200 (Approx.)

These schools have a school t~rm of 180 days as compared to the
nation's 175.5 in 1943 and 1944.

In the grammar schools the number of pupils per teacher varies
from 30 to 39. This gives an- average of 36.3 pupils per teacher.

The schools do not assume tr8J:lsportation responsibility. Bruton-
tOVln in Farkar District is an exception. Transportation faciliti~s to
Sterling High School are difficult and inadequate.

Children in the Nicholtovln area have' been forced to travel too

far to reach a school. This situation is being relieved as a rosult of a

self -survey conducted by City Schools. Tho survey reveal ed that enough
children aru in this community and justify tho building of a grammar

school. Greenville School District owns a small lot but in view of pro-
posed new housing projects increased school facilities will be needed.
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It is difficult to make an absolute statement as to.the attendance of

Negro childron in Schools. This is due to the fact that at no giv.en time is

there an exact tabulation of the number of Negro children residing within the

school area due to the migratory habits of ma~J families~ School authorities

feel that attendance of Negro children in school is not as regular as white

children due to factors peculiar to the Negro connnunity relative to low income.

In the winter time many Neg:::'o children are not able to.attend school due to lack

of adequate clothing and shoes. In many Negro f.s.miliesthe importance of the

child attending school everyday is not recogniz;3d" As is pointed out below,

double sessions in many schools present many opportunities for Negro children
to play truant. The statistics that are available indicate that attendance of

Negro children in school would appear to be good but no absolute statement in

this regard can be made.

The reasons given for non-attendance arc as follows: indiffer-

ence on part of parents, lack of proper clothing, inadequate incomGs which

in turn causes children to seek emplOYment and alse brings about poor health.
Parker District has a white a.ttendance teacher. Ir..Grcenville Schools the

Negro visiting teacher handles the attendancepr0bl,:nns.> Greenville is one

of three counties in the state having more than or10 attendance teacher.

All ten of t.he public schools includDQ. in the survey operate school
cafeterias. The average cost per pupil is 20~ per meal.

Play space, judged according to standards for playgrounds, is in-

adequate. All but one of the schools have outside play space and some type

of equipment. Extra space is now being providod for Oscar Street, Sterling

High, and Sullivan Street.

Health Services in both districts include iwm1.mizatienas furnished

by the HGalth Departm8ntand dentist servicesby the Stat8 Health Department.
Groonvillo City Schools have the services of a part-timephysician. The
School doctor makes physical examinations with tho follcw up work being
done by the School nurse. The School nurse is employed full-time.

Allen, Gower, Oscar Street.and Sulliva~ Schools maintain double
sessions. This is significant in that all the schools are located in the
city. The schools in the ~utskirts are not so crowded. The Nickoltown
School will only give partial r61ief. This indic~tes the need for school
buildings.

During the academic year 1949-1950 the city schools reported

2,494 Negro childr~n in elementary grades. Some 1,880 of these children
attended school from 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The remaining 614 children

attended tho following schools between 1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p~m~
Allen School 2 classes 62
Gower School 6 classes 213
Oscar bchool 5 classes 165
SullivanSchool 5 classes 174

children

children

children
children
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State rGgulations ruquiro a minimum of five hours instruction
a dayi It is seen that Negro childr~n receive only 4t hours a day ex-
clusive of ph¥sical and he~lth education cl~sscs, Double sessions pose
many school and conununityproblums. It is difficult to ch..;ckemployment
of children during sc11001hours as the child often claims school attendance
does not conflict ,"lithworking pm."iod. Children ur..dertht.3dOlltle session
arrangement have a much gr~ater opportunity to r-1A.ytru.<:nt vrithO'lt dutect-
ion. Similarly in the schools in vrhich double 5\Jssions ar..J held have many
probl.3ms of ma,intaining facilities in good r3::,air", It is nep(Jssary to em-
ploy two sets of teachors in those schools whi,~b. makoas difficult super-
vision by the school principal~

The location of a new elemunta~ school will depend largely
upon the area for development chosen by the GrGe~ville Housing Authority.
School authorittes are in cloSQ touch with such hcusing developments and
are planning school facilities according to the ir~ormation made available
to theme The constructio~of SturlingHigh School relieved some pr~ssure
on school faciliti0s by removing sonior grades from th..Jelementary schools.
Howev..Jr,nmch remains to be done before doublo s~ssions can be discontinued.

Private Educational Institutions

FullQr Normal, buyoncl the Southern Railway llipot, is a two story
fr~ma building with an Gnrollmunt of morc than 250 children, some of which
as boarders. This institution is supported financially by a small re-
liGious group in the Negro comm~~ity, havinE its headquarters in Atlanta.
It has been in operation for about fourteen years" On thu staff are..four
teachGrs. The tuition paitlby thu students is Vi..;rysmalL It has been
observed by the principals of the public schools to which these stu9.~nts
often transfer that the students coming from Fuller Normal ar~ not as far

advanced as childrun who attend public schools in reading and writin.~..

Strp~ Institute is a two room private school having an en;;llment
of about 62 children. The minister who is in charge of the institution
is also employed at a local hospital on night duty. The school normally
offers courses through the fifth grade. Great emphasis is placed upon re-
ligious training, with, it is felt some disregard of oth.:rnormal academic
subjects, such as readingand writing. A. similar observationto that made
as to the retardation of children coming from Fuller Normal has been made
with respect to Strong Institute. The principals of the public schools
feel it is a mistake for parents to allow their children to continue through
the fourth grade in this institution as it may handicap them in their future
school life. .

School Progress

The following figures from the State Board of Education indicate

school progress by Negro children in Greenville. County. v{it.h 1933 as the
base year the numbers enrolled in succeeding years are as follows:
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NEGR~ PUPIL MORTALITY

1933 - 1945

COUNTIES YEAR 1933
Grade 1st

YEAR 1940
Grade 8th

YEAR1944
Grade 2.1th

YEAR1937
Grade 5th

YEAR1945
Entering College
S.Cu Other States

The following courses wure available to veterans during 1949 in

Grcenville, sponsored ~J the Federal government. Enrollment figures are
for August 1949. .

CLOCK HOURS
SCHOOL TRAINING

COURSE AND PLACE Shop or
LaboratoryEnglish Math
Work

Social
Studies Total En-

rolled

312

312

1,950

1,950

22

39

312

312

416

312

312
312
312
ill

416

312

2.6v. 120

Cha.rllJston 4,358 938 438 153 25 14

Gr;aenville 1,939 749 365 187 44 35

Richland 2,845 941- 505 14. 45 23

Spartanburg 2,961 758 335 75. 23 10

Vocational Training forVeterans

Auto Machinist-Hampton
Avo" 1,170 234 234

Auto Mechanics - Hampton
Ave. 1,170 234 234

Blue Print R<::ading &
Machanical Drawing
Sterling Hi'7h School 1 170 234 234
Bricklaying-Union School 1,5 0 312 312

usincss Administration
Green Ave. School 1,170 234 234
Carpentry-Union School
& Sterling High School 1,170 234 234
Floor Sanding & Paper
Hanging - Green Ave.

School 1,110 234 234
Furni ture Making &
Upholstery-Green Ave.

School 1,56 312 312
Painting

Green Ave. School 1,170 234 234
Plast\1ring

Union School 1 176 234 234
Plumbin -Ham ton Ave. 1 170 23 23
Radio-Union School 1 170 23 23
Sign-Painting-Green Ave. 1,170u 23 23

ailoring-Union School
Strlin High School 1.560 312 312

ll950 11

lL2?Q 58

ll950 24

2600 79

ll950 57
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Adult Education

Fed0ral stat~ and local governments rend~r financial aid to

adult education activiticso Such adult e~ucation activities.ar~ largoly
confined to the teaching of illiturates, small group instruction in home-

making to housewives and tours by adults to points of inter~st in the stat0.

The State Superintendent of Education~s report for 1949 shows

that in Grcenville County some 2$8 adults wure eD!.'J:..ledin nlght e:i.ClSses
wht;.;resubj0cts b010w the sixth grade leval were ::,e;;;;gr.tQ CO"'..LTH.!S:Ln aca-'
demie subjocts above the fifth grade level are nc)"t availabl.e 011a regular
basis for adults" However, from time to timu inst.i:tut.::sar.~ gi'ren in
vocational subj\1cts beyond the fifth grade level,

Three part-time home economic tcachors arc employee Oa a yoar
round basis to work "I'd.th community Groups largely in tho fi.o:' .~. \j +:. r~'l.t,r'i-
tiono The Ci"":'y Schools supply some e'quipment whuro r:oedod in p.('omuting
such courses such as th..::: cannury at tho Junior High ~chooL

Groat stridos h~ve been made in the teaching of infant care to
aJult groups at St0rling High School.

The Phillis \fhG~tloy Association, the ~1ChJ the P~To~~, and
similar organizationsall hav\1 a vital rolo in adult education c.ct:1.vi..:.'
ties" (Rcpo:i.1tson the activities of those organization.s are foui1d01se-

whoJre in the surrey..) Similarly much of the program of the COrnrJ.unity
Council is a fo~n of adult education.
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RECOMMENDi~TIONS

have b'3en
r,;sult, of
are made ~

The Co~ttee on Public Educ~tion feels that great strides
made in the public ,ducation program j:r.. thts Cou.n':.y.) As a
the studies of this Committee the follo',niJG recoIDr:J.ondatior.s

1. The great need is for more school buildings ct:lrJ. ::'e.~il~t:i.03sj ~.:'
d01.lble sessions with all the accompanyi.ng P':-G::::O:'ifLl?aTe to 1.1';0~.S-
ccr~ti~::1J.Gc.'~ The location of such build.u1(.:,s e:I.1':~.f.;'1.cili th:.s _~~'s':j.d
be d~'~Grmi:led by trends of population densit:.-.

2. A co:;).fertmci3 should be called of all those go-:m!,;1;.';!enta1a:ldl;~~::vC'.te
organizatio:1s concerned with adult educatior. 'i.-.) dct,;rmiri8 '1'".'}[l':J of
responsibility and Dethods of financing .

3. Incrclased ed'lc'J.tional opportunities both voce.:.~..:':';c<:" a!~.d E.::8.6 ~;;~; ~

beyond tli,; .~:_::th Grade should b~ available to ~L.;I:;,:(JiJDwll() vil:jh to
furthl.:r t.ho~.r .;;:c.~'.l~o.tionwhilG 'working on a regul;;Lx' basis .:1:' night~

4. Incr~ascld appropriations should be ~.de to allow the gr0at0r use
of school buildings at night for adult education courses.

5. Courses :.n nutr:.tion, consumer educo.tion., hom8 .::::::cr.(or:rl:~~-' hS':.:.th,
and baby ca:re sh-.mld be extended in the various cc.T.i.:'\;.:'::'.i:.i..~s through
the publ:.c schaol cystemo

6. The various volunteer socio.l welfare organizations, such as the
Phillis TlheatlGyAssociation, the 'Y\fCA, the Negro Fcderat;;d Women's
Club of ~\merica, and the P.T.~.'s should be encouraged through
their participation in the Community Council to offer to Negroes
such adult education courses as are not available in a revised pro-
gram throuBh the school system.



CHhPT~RXIII

HOUSING

Dr. L. P. Hollis - Chairman Mr. Henry Bivens - Co-Chairman

When this survey of conditions affecting the Negro population

was initiated in July of 1949 it was expectud by the committee that v~ry

poor housing conditions would bo found in the majority of the Negro areas

of the city. The committee felt that if this situation did exist that

as a r~sult of information collected there would be stimulated a greater

interest in the development of b~tter housin~ for. Negroes.

Ten major Negro areas of qreater Greenville were chosen for

the study. Students from Furman University volunteered thair l1elpin

gathering information. This required a great deal .of work on the part

of the students,as well as many interested lay persons. Each person

collecting information used a check sheet which asked "many questions

dealing with conditions of houses, number of families living in each

unit, size of family, "amount of rent paid" family. income, ava~labili ty

of sani tary facilities and other questions which would help to show the

housing situation in the Negro community.

An analysis of the information collected disclosed that the

sa~pling of houses was probably too few and other information too in-

complete with which to draw conclusions for housing. The Housing

Committee of the survey met in March 1950 to consider what should be

done in regard to securing additional information on housing.

In the meantime the Greenville Housing. Authority has been

allocated 300 to 600 housinG units as a part of the Federal Slum

Clearance Program. In order to know more about housing conditions

in the slum areas of Greenville the local housing authority has made

plans for a city wide survey that would include appro:dmately 75 percent

of the Negro houses in the ten areas orl,ginally studied by the Negro.

Sur~ey Committee. The Committee had information on only 10 percent of

these houses.
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Therefore, the Housing Committee of the Survey thought it ad-

visable to wait on this housil1f~survey which will':be campletddat an

early date. The conunittee has agreod to publish the findings of the

special housing survey as soon as the information is available.., This is

in line with the policy of the Comm1.U1ityCouncil, which sponsored the

Negro Survey, of avoiding duplication of work undertaken by other

Community zroups. '

Sincd the Negro Survey was initiated there has been a'definite

increase in interest for improving Negro Housing., A private housing pro-

ject called Roosevelt Heights in the Nicholtovm Area of approximately

400 U1'IitB is nearing completion at this time (hpril, 1950)., Another

private housing project of 100 units for Negro families in the Nichol-

town Area is also planned for an early date. It is understood that approxi-

matley 350 low-rental dwelling units will be constructed with Federal

funds as soon as a site can be found by the Grl;.!cnville Housing Authority,

Since great progress has beenmade towardproviding better '

housing for N<Jcroes during the past few months the Housing Committee

feels thu.t this interi:Jst will continue. At an early date the Housing

Committee of this study plans to issue a supplement to this study which

will includ.e related information as found in tht;)slum clearance survey

sponsored by the Greenville Housing Authority.
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rlhen the orisinal copy of EVERYBODY'SBUSINESSvras issued in
Hay, 1950, the Community Council agreed to is31.10 a supplement
on Housing at a later date.

Staff members of the Co~nunity Council and the Greenville Housing
Authorit~ pre~ared a summary on Housinb f~OD information that
had been 9011ected du-~g the past yearby the GrecnvilleHousing

Atlthorit~
The CommunityCouncilis gladto be a part L: s1.1.p;lJling this type
of information to the citizens of Greater Graeaville.

Rev.. Na.-!:".::..:mBrooks) Fresirient
Conumi.'1it:r Coul1o:.1



Chapter XIII

HOUSING

From the time that this self-survey was started in July of 1949 till the

publicatior. of the final report in May of 1950, a determined attempt was

made to gather the facts on Negro housing in Greenville for publication.

Ten major Negro areas of Greater Greenville vrere chosen for study. In

spite of the fine cooperation of the students at Furman University and

many community leaders, insuffipient data W8.S ool1ected to allow either

an exact picture of the situation or publication of oonclusions. Zarly in

1950 a stu<t' of the over-all housing problems of Greenville was ini tiatcd

by the Greenville Housing Authority. Sufficient "funds TTere available to
this organization to employ the services of a plarn1ing and zoning consul-

tant. Hhen the Housin3 Conunittee of this study bocarae e:ware of the project
of the Greenvillo Housing Authority, they decided to dela~ publication of

their report until the facts disclosed by tho Groenville Ho~sjng A~'hority
studywere available.

Facts Disclosed by thc_..Greenville Housing Authority Survc~~

Field inspections carried on by the GreenvilleHousing Authority ~isclosed
twelve IIblightad areClslIof potentially substandard. housing located.in
various parts of the city as follows:

1.

2.

3.

in the area t.o the rearof lots facinc; l"-[cst Stone Avenue
Rutherford Street and Atwood Street;
in the triangular area between Buncombe and Rutherford
Streets south of tho lotfaciugJ~mesSt~oet; -

in the areanorth east of West Washington Street and
north west of Lloyd Street. This area is in .the vicinity
of the Southern RailwayPassengerStation. Themajor
section lies between Mulberry and Lloyd Streets j

4. most of the area south of West Washington Street from the

city limits to Hudson Street and from Hudson Street south
to the rivcr~ some of this area is adjacent to the centr~
business district;

5. an .::!oreaextending south of Birnie Street, from Grace Street
to the: cit~T limits, lying north of Carrie Avenue;

6. a section betwecn Crook cmi River Streets north of Rhett
Street to the ra11roadj

7. a large section on both sides of U,S. 29 from the city
limits north to the Senior High School ("Thi te) to Dunbar
Street and to Griffin Street;

8. an arc~ be~7cen Augusta Road and Jones Avenue;

9. an areaon both sides of liicBee Avenue and extendingsouth
to. Webster Stre~t and lYing principally betrroena portion
of C1DvelandPark and Church Streot;

10. a section lcnovr.nloc~lly as Nicholtown;
11. an ~rea between East Zlford and North Streets to Lavinia

Street;
12. (lI1 areo. south of the Spart<mburg Higrnvo.y to East North

Street and thus to Richland ~S'ek;.

- 1 -



ALL OF T1IE ABOV:'.;A?.2:1\Sf.JEfcE OCCUPIED PR.£OCMINJ\TELYB'[ NON-TiIUTE RESIDENTS.

A docision w~s m~do by tho Grconvillo Housing Authority follo\lingthe
inspection of these ~reas to conduct an intensive e;{aminationof one out
of six dwellings'In.thin each D.rea. To be excluded \lere s~)ecial dv{elling
placcs such as institutions, dormitories, atc. It 1"T'::'Sfelt that this siz.e
sample would givc' ilbout 95% accuracy.
TIrE SURVEY ru£SULTS.RZFLBCT THE COHDITIOi'JS IlJ 3J984 D:-lELLurG UNITS Or.r:UPIED
BY NEGROESHITHTI-D~CITY LIMITS. OF THIS NU!.nr:R, 1J5~; OF T~iE:DVV';!;LLINGUNITS
'"IERE'rENA!.'!TOCCUPI3D AND OF 'IHF.RE.. 64;b WERE COHSIDj~ll~D DIki.PIDAT.i£D.

The surVGY disclosed the follo,v.ing conditions in the Hc~ro arcas:

A. 97 .5~b o e Hi thout hot and cold rUll.l1inGy;6ter within structure.
B. 96.4% .~'eidthout flush toilets insidG structure for exclusive

use of occupo.nt. .. .
C. 91~;; do not h2..ve bathtub or shower for o;::clusiveuse of occupant.
D. 63% co no'c have ki tchon sink for exclusiveuse of oceup9l1t.
E. 13% .::.rowithout electric lighting. .

Si~ty-eight percent of tho Negro units were sinelG family d~ellingsand
approximately 30;~ ;;rere ct'jollings of tI'iO to four tu-u.ts. In 60% of the
d.1vellings the number of persons did not oxceod thron .:tnclr"lativelyfew
(3 to 6~;;hc~d lod;ers). Eighty-nino porc(mt of tho Hegro suo-sto.ndard
dvlGlling u11its w,:.:ro of four rooms or les3 vlith 71;~ lived in by four or less
~rn~~ .

HORE TI.IAN61% OF TIm H~~GI1OFAUIIJI3S LIViNG IN SUB-STAlm.lL~ DHELLINGS HAD
Alfi'JU!.L INCOlt1:S OF L:i;S;:3TR'\N ':>2,000.00.

As to the gross mont.hly rG'!lto.l, n~b of .tho Negroes in su'o-stand~rd units
paidbctwoen ~?15.oo 2.rld ')35.GO pur, month.

Exrunple of Better jegro l~using

Better Eogro housinG is fotUld generally in Nicholtowll o:::clusive of new
Roosevel t Hdghts development mention0d '00101'01'.A high i)()rcantago of such
hous;.;s ar'J considcroc: of ilstandardlt +ype beco.use theycont.:l..-Ln mostnssential
facilitiessuch ns hot c.ncl cold wator, ba'rhing fnc::.litios, toilet .faciliti::s
inside stTI1CUlre, etc.

T110:'8 is!J. small perc;:mtagc of dilapidation in this .:J.:!.'oa. '£he buildings
which ~rG lc.rgclyormor occupiedpresent a neat, clew1 aypearancc.However,
thero is a groc.t need in thisarco.for proper wi-cLoninG .:G."2dpaving of st!'oots.
Even "sub-stf."JldD.r(L" hOUS'3Sin this ar;;a .:tre substQl1 ti.:.'.lly botter than other
Negro area.s. Lo..ndhere h:.\s boen more easily D.v.::.iL~blo for purchoSlso by Negro<3s.
Thoso '.7ho have bu:..l t homes have made overy .::;ffort to r')l~otect their investment
by painting,Cl~~LDlgand rQP~ir. .

Example of Poor Negro l~ousinG

ProbcLbly ono of the wors'c aroas of NeGro housinG; is tho Dunbar Street section
starting noar Burns Street and extendingto CalhounStroet, thence to city
limits at SterlingHigh School .!l!'ea. .
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H~rG thcr~ is ~ high percentage of dilapidation of ten~t occupied units

having few facilities for decent living. OvercrOWdii1[; is a major problem

where OVillersh~ve so filled the ].and with d.welling lU1.'its that. no back yard
or front yurd is available to occupants. No plaYGround is provided to

relieve this si t'l1.t:..tion.IJhilethe streets are surface treated, some are

so narj,"owthat there is barely room for one automobile to pass through.
Debris has ~r.cumulated in spite of thc efforts of some resident to clean

up the .:.rea. Street liGhting is rare which contributes to the high di~lin-
quency rate in this section. Health conditions arc bad becD.us0 of over-

crowding and di1a~idation as well as lack of facilities.

Present Situation

At present the first loY:l'-costpublic housing project in Grecnville for Negroes
is und0I"i';a~T.A total of 3L:.8 &-velling units ,rill bo cOllstr1..1.ctedunder the

supervislc.n of the Greenville Housing Authority at an estimated cost of nearly
three million dollars. An area bordering the prescnt Groonacre Home has been

selected as the sito for these dwelling u...J.its. Included in this area will

be ad;;quato playgro1.md facilities clS,.roll~s. a cOlj])jJ,uni1;tJ ::."ccreation hcll. The

funds for t,hia development come lc.rgely from the Pu.blic Housing Administrat:i:on

of thc Federal C~7~rruuont. It is e;~ectcd that ~~hesc &7cl1ing units vall be

rented at c.r:ttc such as to allow mmlY of thosc nOTT d1Tc11inC in "b1ight-Jd

areas" not<;dabov~ to tolc:]up residoncc. In order to qUD.lifyas tenants,
faniliesmust have incomesof loss th:m ~2250 iJ. ye"Qr. ,This nould qualify more
thiJ.ll 61;~ of all l\jogro f<:rnilies livine; in sub-stan<1."1.rdL1l"eiJ.Sat present. Rental
in this ne";r project is b:LSod on income Wld size of wJ.t noedqd. 'nus vrill
ViJ.CQ.to some of thc "blighted o.1"o[1sl1so th.::lt the prescnt sub-stQIld.:lrd dr.Gllings
c~ be demolished .:!nd re-devclopcd under private auspicos as commorci~l,
-residential or publi.c ,orposes, such as parks o.nd D.chools. Funds for acquiring

Sl1ch property, d:::molitionof the housing and r,3-s0.1e is D.lso available through
Feder[>.l and city flJncls. It is oxpJctcd in the neo.r l'uturu that ono Hogro .:l1"eiJ.
.:me one vim. to a~"eQ. of sub-s t.."1.ndiJ.rdhousing ..rill be ro-dcvclopcd in this mo.nncr.
At present a mastL:r plc:m of zoning for thu city of Gr.::onvillcis undor consi-
deration by city officials. This \dll set [>.sid~ccrtai.nareas for future
oovelopment <lS qomm..;rcial, rosidonti;li or r~cro~.tiol1i1l iJ.1"eas. It ~jillalso
layout neH roD.d,s to reduco the present trDi'fic problem. This should be up
for public prosont.:!tion in tilo verJ near future.

A major cont:ribution towards relievingthe poor housinG of Uegrocs has boon
the const~ctionof RooseveltHeightsApartmonts b:r Q 10ciJ.l realtor. This
project consists of approxilnatcly350 units. Therateof rentilfor dwelling
units is higherthc..11i;.hat proposod for the Greeli.?cro development but wi thin
roach of those m,"kinG ovcr.~2250 a year.

Future Plans

Much of the improvement j n Negro housing in Greonville I"rilldepend' upon the
availability of funds .:J.nd material due to tho present I'mr economy. If suf-
ficient materials ill1.d mon.JY c,:1.11be found to ccmpl.:::to tho d1.7011ing units along
Greel1iJ.cro Road cll1d ce.rry out thJ slum cloarDI'.c0 and ro-developmcnt progrclDl 1..'1

badly blighted ~roo.s, m~y of the ITorst of the bliGhted ~rJo.s Trill disappear;
hov.[...)vcr,it. rall ciJ.ll for th..;) consknt attentioncmd support of the citizens
of Grocnville to ensure t.h.:..t t~le futur~ zoning liJ.Yls o.re such to facilitate
such progrcss.
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OBSERVATIONSON SELF-SURVEY PROCEDURE

It. has been felt advisable to make some brief obse~lations on the
method of conducting this "Self-Survey of Conditions Affecting the Negro Pop-'
ulation" as an aid to other communities wishing to und~rtake similar studies.
In reviewing our experience in the Study certain procedures appear to have aided
while others hindered progress. We pass these observations on in the hope that
others may profit from our errors. The following steps appear to be essential
in any survey of this kind:

1. NEED - There should be a real
group or groups in the community.
a survey is not present or cannot
of success.

sense of need for the survey among some active
If this sense of need for, or interest in,

be stimulated the project stands little hope

2. DEFINE - The group instituting the survey should be able to state clearly
the objectives of the study. This entails setting out clearly the limits of the
study showing what should be included and what omitted. It is important at
this stage to be realistic about the amount of work thatwillbe necossaryto
completethe study in order that the group does not "bite off more than it can
chew".

3. RESPONSIBILITY - The responsibility for the overall direction of the survey
should be assigned to a Directing or Steering Committee composed of persons who
are "sold" on the idea and should includeNegroes and whiteswho have the respect
and confidenceof communitygroups. Sub-committees should be created to gather
necessary information on each field of service to be studiecL. These committees
must be given specific instructions as to what is required of them.

4. STAFF WORK- Any survey of this kind requires a great deal of clericalwork.
This includes the keeping of minutes of meetings, sending out notices, mimeo-
graphing, checking of facts, proof reading, etc.

5. REV~V - The material submitted by the sub-committees should be reviewed
immediately by the Steering or Directing Co~~ttee as a whole to pass on its

completeness and accuracy. Any time lag will make correctionsdifficult.

6. REVISION - Each section, upon being approved by the Steering Committee,
should be submitted to all organizations and individuals concerned in the com-
munity for observation and comment.

7. RE~"RITE - When corrections or additions have been received the first

draft should be revised. It is important at this stage to make sure that all
necessary corrections and comments have been included and that ~he final draft

has the approval of the Steering or Directing Committee.

8. PUBLICITY - It may be advisable to prepare brief summaries of each section

of the study for release to the newspapers. There should be some control over
what is published 50 that the essence of each sectionis given to the public.

9. FOLLOWTHROUGH- The Steering or Directing Committee should make sure that
some responsible group or groups will follow through on trying to implement
the recommendations that have been made. This work should begin while public
interest is high. .
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